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Advert ... In the , •• bb.th • ..order 

.. Back to Nature 
A hen 'is not supposed to have much common 

sense or tact,yet every time she lays. an 
egg she cackles forth the fact. 

A rooster hasn't, got a lot of intellect to show, 

but none the less most roosters have enough 
good sense to' crow. 

The mule, the most despised of beasts, has 

a persistent way of letting people know he's 

around by' his insistent bray. 

The busy little bees they buiz, bulls bellow 

and cows' moo, and watch-dogs bark, and 

_ ~anders quack, and doves and pigeons coo~ 

,The -peacock spreads his tail and squawks; 

" pigs squeal and robins sing, and even ser

pents ,know enough to hiss before they sting. 
-

,But Man, . the greatest 'masterpiece that Nature 

c~u1d devise, will often, stop and hesitate. 

before he'll ADVERTISEr 

Advertl" In th. ..bb.th Record.r ' 
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"BE NEAR ME, LORD!" 

Be with ·me, Lord! My house is growing still ' 
As one· by one the guests go out the door;' 

, And< some, who helped me once to' d9' thy wil1~" , 
Behold and praise thee on the heavenly shore. 

Uphold my' strength!' My. task is 'not' yet done,';. 
Nor let me at the labor cease ~o· sing, 

, But from the rising to the setting sun "', 
Each faithful hour do service t~ ~y' King . 

Show me thy light! Let not my . wearied eye~' 
" Miss the fresh glory of life's' passing; day, " 

But keep the light of morn, the sweet surpris,e 
Of each new blessing that attends my way . 

. , 

And for' the ,crowning grace, 0 Lord, renew , ' 
The best of gifts thy best of saints 'have had:," 

With the great joy of Christ my '~eart endue' , 
To share the whole world's tears and still be glad .. 

'-T. C.JVilliams, in'/.,ight •. ". 
. . 
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EDITORIAL 

A Rich Experience. 

- . . ~. " ~ .. , :-t - ." ..... :.', 

suIts of false teaching, and whole-heartedly 
embraCed the Sabbath troth. . ···Wliaf:"·a~: 
blessing would, come' to this' old wOrld;' if'_ ... 
every professor ot Christiallity ·.·:cl;ullling. 
the Bible as the ~ltimate,nt1e,'should:.in\a1[ 
good conscience take the .. step that Brother:.c ·•· ..• 

Seeley ~ook!· What' a pity it is, that'; So;,' 
many, after seeing thelightandadJDittitJg::·': , 
that the Seventh-day is ,the only Bibl~. s,a1?,2: 
bath, d~liberately. close their .!!yes to. it .. anc:.t ,. 
,so fail to receive the. blessing that came;tQi~ .. ,' 
our brother. " 

•••• , 

An Abiding' Confidence. 
In the article, ','Tracts as S6uIWlri;',' 

ners,"by Brother Seeley, we--are qr~'sea:: 
with his strong faith ,in 'the printedPM~·,:~. ' 
a gospel ,preacher. "The-thOught tb~t~~ '. 

In the last part of Brother Seeley's ar- ri1ajori~' 9~ the ~orld's mil1!oris m,~~~;,~~< 
tide in the . Sabbath Refonn department reached; by ;t~ pnntoopage, If ever,~~ft~' .. · ' 
of ,this paper will be found his own story ed at fill, came to me, with' new Jorccf.as" I . 
of 'the blessed experience that came to him read our 'broth~r's . message. Whe.lwe, 
upon his accepting the truth and embrac- remember that only themerestfraction'ql 
ing the Sabbath. This new day dawned the people' in our own 'land. ever " enter~r . 
upoo him after he had spent forty years in churches to hear, theGoispel, aIld; with::a11. ,'.' , 
'the Baptist ministry. During all those the street and mission preacbing' :ooJy:':'a:'. .' 
years he, as a B,aptist, suppOsed he had the small minority c~- hearthe.spolcen"word~<,; 
whole truth and went forward -in confi- of evangelists, it s~ clear, th.,t.the ,si~' ' 
dence, ,refusing to see the light when at lent evangel of leaft~t' and tract and -retire:" , 
first it was presented.' In this particular ious paper must be . relied upori to arres!:' ", 
he has many, many followers among., his the attention of· the, 'masses " driftUtg .. ,.t()... .... , 
old First-day friends. Many a man has ruin in the tides of'sin:' If men blinded': 
put away the convincing truth regarding by erroralld fortifiect" in, prejudice a:~·-e~~f~', 
the Bible Sabbath because it seemed 'unwel- 'to have their eyes opened,it willbtfItlQre,.·. 
come or because it in~erfered with his pre-' likely to come -. through the " silent-Per~tla::' -•... 
conceived notions. regarding Sunday, andsion of- !!;OI1le -spiritual ,tract or book~,: .. < ,," 

has succeeded in so completely droWning can steal into thequiet·hours'and::.cIa:iDl', 
conscience or in. so ,thorotJghly arousing attention when the' reader ,is . 
prejudice that he'" has never returned to GOd and hisowD cOnscience. bi~ttel( 
restudy and 'accept it. It'was not so 'with antagonism.Of personal debate 
Brother Seeley. To him the acceptance of. ed in such a.case, andiftlie~onlnt4~(b·1D4~· 
the true Bible Sabbath was like a new con- senger Comes, under the·:. eyes, a ',cXMr1SCieD~; 
version, filling his, soul with a new - light tious, earnest', seeker I: af~r; .. ..' 
and bringing to him a blessed ~ experience .. challcesare good, ·for· t!le:;seect· to tUej;~oot 

, such as he had never known. In this too and although ,'harvest'may' be~, '-_._", ... -
he is not alone.' Many can testify to the will bring fortb fruit' .io·:GOd's- tilQei;~;, 
~ce and joy, and the conscious -neamess ' Brother Seelej-'silluitratious:of .cO!lY~r€ 
o~ God that came when . they yielded "up s~s,by meanS oftraCtS:~:,~bt, '~.;~' m' lUlfioliedj 
their lifelong 'prejudices, put away'there- 'many times~,We are: gbui~tb see'~his';i,abtdle\:\~~:' 
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iIlg 'fa'ith~ in God, and his assurance that" 
,., . faithful seed-sowing for the l\faster will 

surely bring fruit. It would be far better 
for our good cause if more of us had such 

. strong confidence in the triumph of God's 
truth. . Whenever a 'considerable number 
'of those standing for any great cause be
come troubled with misgivings and begin 
to express fears regarding the outcome, 

. then it is that the enemy gains advantage, 
and the ability' to win victories d,vindles 
away. A half-hearted, half-faithless, fal

, tering advoglte .... 'of truth is handicapped, 
. and self-deleated almost before he begins. 
But a trusting, faith-inspired child of God, 
led by the Holy Spirit, ,vith an abiding 
confidence that God. is watching over the 
troth and sends him to preach it, can not 
be, defeated. . There \vere many who 
thought the Chnst ,vas .defeated ,V'hen he 
hung upon the cross.. But they did not 

"see the results to come in the far-a\vay 
ages, a.fter many generations of apparently 
fruitless seed-sowing and the scattering of , 
printed Bible pages . throughout the cen
tunes. What seemed to the world in early 
times to be an ignominious defeat' proved 
in the end to be a glorious victory. Had 
not a half-dozen men, nineteen. hundred 
years ago, possessed the most abiding con
fidence in God and in the triumph of tnlth, 
and had they not kept faithfully. at the 
work of writing tracts and booklets' to scat-

-' ter abroad, the \vodd today \vould be ly
ing in he~then darkness. 

*** 
Good Missionary Work. 

. 

. On another page 'will be found Brother 
Cottrell's report of a month's \vork for the 
Tract Board, in West Virgini~. Of course 
any description of a horseback missionary 
trip among the West Virginia hills would 
be attractive to the editor of the SABBATH 
-RECORDER. 'Every step of the way over 
hill and dale and along the streams, ev~ry 
house' of worship, every congregation, . and 
:tbe homes along the road· are all familiar; 
and every word-picture -drawn by a mis
sionary's pen brings back memories of 

.. other days. We were impressed with the 
stoiyof ,our brother in the saddle search
ing, Oti~ the homes in Ritchie and Harrison 

. ··Counties,. talking· with .the friends there,!and 
.. ',vith that of the all~day Sabbath gatherings 

• 

:: .... 

at:;church: The' ten sennonspreacl1ed~,:the 
shorter public talks given, the Christian fel
low~hip promoted-these are always look
ed for in missionary reports and ,ve en
joy reading them. But the one thing that 
interested Ine most in Brother Cottrell's 
report was the securing of more ithan sev
en tv subscribers for the SABBATH RE

CORnER. Most of these are new ones; and 
since we are striving to make our dear 
paper a veritable evangel, bearing blessings 
and help to all the -scattered flocks, it. is 
especially gratifying to' learn that the mis
sionary has added. to the influence of -his 
own brief visit the continued influences, 
'in scores of homes, of weekly visits from 
the SABBATH RECORDER. . 

, We pray that it may be \velcomed in the 
homes on every mission field . as a mes
senger of love from friends anxious to 
send good cheer and to help oth~rs over 
life's hard places. l\fay the SABBATH RE

CORDER bear a double blessing to the West 
Y"irginia homes visited by Brother Cottrell; 
first, by the helpful messages to be· found 
in its pages, and second, by recalli~g week 
by week the personal visit of the mission
ary who came near as' a friend and \vho 
solicited the subscriptions. . 

May the SABBATH RECORDER . ever he so 
evangelical and so helpful that securing 
new subscribers for it may be regarded as. 
good missionary work. 

*** 
If You ·Found a Blessing, ·TeU Us. 

. 'Vhy would it not be a good! plan to re
spond to Brother Seeley's request, and tell 
us' how God's love illumined your way 
when you accepted his Sabbath? There 
are many who have passed through experi
ences ,similar to Brother Seeley's. It 
might be a great help to some who are 
troubled about the Sabbath, and it· will be 
a source of cheer and strength to others 
for you to tell you own experience in ac
cepting the truth. I f any convert to the 
Sabbath prefers not to publish his name 
we will withhold it if asked to do so. The 
experience is the main thing; still in many 
cases the name of the person would aid 
much to the interest taken in the story . 
Let us have personal. testimonies as to the 
blessing that came to' your soul when you 
yielded to God's tnlth and embraced· his 
holy Sabbath day. . 

. !~ 

THE SABBATHRECORDER~ 

. ··ButThey Vote for . Rum. 
'in '~me sections of the nation SABB~-\TH 

· 'RECORDER readers are face' to face. ~ith 
the rum issue in the form of. a~ prohlbltt~n , 
amendment for tpe constitution of their 
State. As a rule, wherever the iss.ue. takes 
this form, party politics are ehmln~ted 
from the fight, and the one non-part1san 
issue of rum or no rum comes squarely ~
fore the people. Thus there can be no osten
sible excuse on political grounds for ~ny 
trQe temperance man, \vhether ~hristian or 
not, \vho votes in favor of the. hquor t~affic. 

We notice that ,vherever the . hquor 
· interests and prohibition are squarely ~i~ed 
in any section as an issue between pohtu;!ll 
parties, many men who naturally belong In 
the temperance ranks .become so absorbed 

. with the desire for party victory that they 
vote exactly as the liqucfr men do, and so· 
strengthen the power of. rum. Many a 
town or· county or State has ~come an u~
safe place for ~others to bnng 'up their 
boys in, simply because the husbands a.~~ 
fathers have been willing, through pohtt-

. cal prejudice, to vote' for. rum .. With pro
hibition as a non-partIsan lssue, there 
should be no danger of such a thing. Ev
erv ·true Christian man, and every'moral 
refonner desiring to help saye. the bo:ys 
from drunkards' graves and Wishing to ald. 
the nation in conquering its most dangerous 

· foe, should forget the names. of political 
parties and unite as' one man 1n the. fight .. 
If all Christian people would. do thiS one 
thing wherever license 01 no license. or a 
prohibition amendment becomes the ISSU~, 
there is no doubt in my mind about their 
being victorious. . . , . 

. Temperance people are not alway.s as 
loyal to their own cal~se as 'are th~ lIquor 
men .. 'IN 0 m3:tter. which. party' claIms jthe 
allegiance of hquor men, It can never h~pe 
to . receive their votes \vhen the rum. In
terests are best promoted by their voting', 
with some other party. Liquor,menst3:nd 
together. They always drop party preJu;" 
dices'and vote '~Tith the crowd that stands 
for' their interests. This· fall, wherev~ 
the prohibition amendment is a~ s~ake .. 'we . 
shall' see liquor men of, all 'partJeshned 
up ·as: a solid anny . against ~emperance .m~n, 
to . vote them down. . W til ,the· ChnstJan 
people- do the same way on theot~er .side? 
Or when the votes are counted, ,will It ap
·pt~t that many church: :memberswere, so 

" There is a· class of men today , . , 
WIho enter church arid' sing ~d, pray; ,'-. " 
They pray, "0 Lord~ ThY~I~g~om.come, 
And then go out and, vot~> for . ~~. 

Yes, vote' fo'r ru~, for Poison.:~m~ . 
And still they pray, .. Thy kingd~ .. 
They ever sin, and shout. an~ : praT,;' . ", 
"0 Lord, revIve thy work ~4ay. . .": 
How can they pray,'Thy kmgdom co~e, 
And then go· out· and vote ~or rum?' '. 

* * *. 1* .". - . I . 

The man who votes.. for license say~ . 
"I'm a telnperancernan,. but then It 
To have a revenue. from rum 
To help reduce. our tax~s some.", 

, . 

So he votes for rum, for poison rum, 
And still he .prays, Thy kingdom· com_e. He ever sings and, sho.uts . ~ .. glee, , . 
But ca.sts his vote for license fee ; , 

. How can he ,pray; Thy king~om come, 
And t~en go out and vote forT' rum? 

J ,". 

*** -
-Is Not This . Too" B.d? . 

( • • ~ , > ~~. ·i;': .' ;, 

The' other evening' I wa-s, in the busin.~s,·, 
office of. our publishirig··bo~se. after .. e~~.ty 
one had gone; and discovenng a new' ~ar~l .. 
just printed' and l~ft·jn 'apile on th~.tabl,~ 
I took -up one' whlch~r~d ,~. follow~. . ....... . 

, -'.:. . 

....-----.2873.~ 
. July . 15,:19~"t . 

Dear Subscriber:.. " . '. " " 
0" l"ly IsttJ!er~ was dlle}uo." S~B:ATH: I; 

RECORDER s"bscrl"tloll~ tire' SIl"'. of $2!73.88.: :.. 
Bacha! the "ra'IY accollntslllak.ng· tl'1$· :total .. ' .'./ 
is small, and . i,. a.lmost ~ery ~ase cq,!~d ~b, .. ~ .--c·) , 
paid by the sllb.$cf1;ber,. 'WItho"~ IncolI~e,!~IIC!~.:, .' 

The· amoll'lt dlleon yo"r sllbsc"Pt'fJtlr~: I" •• 

$. . :'. 'h·'- It to Jan :rI9I1~" ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• ,., 'le!. ·IC~ . rays . .'. . .! ;.' ".' .... 
We wOllld appreciate' ,t· very ·",,,cll',. yo,!, 
could favor us- 'Willa.,thiS amo .... t lIow.··,K.Ndly'j 
let us hear from you.. ',' .: ... ' - "., .,l.; 

. . Yours ,truly, . .. . " 
THI!- SABBATH .. RECORDER.<'·· 

", . 

The office did .. ntif!~tS~itlte':fa~pitl)lish t1tjsJ .. '·:~,::.:i:, 
and no one"knows.T took;,the:card;:1!Ul'.·-<":::: 
how can I. help .• placing 'it :befO!'e our 1'5~7-::'~' 
ers ? ·Everybody: oitght'·,to.:be ,lnte~te<li1U1:'" . 
this matter ~ sufficiently·' to ·do 'WhatIlcanP.:~,. 
done: to' re1ieveth~' stram.( ···~L..et:m~ aslt,tw~: .',. 
questions': ·{I)1 Isn't ~bis~t~;~~? '.(2):'\yJll",, 
you do what y~u can ~o ~e,matters~better'? " 

.' 
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: · EDD'ORIAL NEWS Nm 
L 

Esp ..... Compaaie. Muat Re4uce ~.te •• 

After three years of most searching and 
complete investigation of the methods and 
rates of . the various express companies, the 
Interstate Commerce Commission has or-

.' dered a drastic refonn. The report cov
. "ers~ six hundred printed pages, and involves \. 
the examination of more than 600,000,600· 
express rates in effect in this country, mil-· r 

lions of way-bills, financial operations' and 
business methods of thirteen great com
panies, and calls for reductions averaging 

. IS per cent in rates. 
The commission had difficulty in discov

ering the relation these companies actually 
sustain to each other. While legally they 
seem to. be . separate companies acting' in
dePendently, . yet in reality they are so in
terla~ed and interlocked by the common 
ownership' of stock and otherwise that it is 

. all but impossible to trace anyone-of them 
. ' as an independent company. The com

bination makes almost a family affair of 
the express business. . 

It is thought by some that the conclu
sions reached in this investigation make a 
long step toward solving the problem of 
the higb cost of·living. The burden of the 
cost of transportation will be partly re
~ved from the consumer, who has hith
erto. . been compelled to pay two or three 
prices for transportation of p~ckages 
weighing less than 100 pounds. The new 
plan when adopted will make rates on small 

) packages as cheap in proportion as those 
on large ones. The commissioners be
lieve that the new rates will make possible 

. a direct trade between the farmer and the 
city. homes. This would do away with 
some expenses now contributing to make 
high prices for food. 

Cia ... '. TI'OtI .... Multlpl7. 
. It·· seems that the. hitch. over the Chinese 

lOan is· greatly complicating China's 
troubles~ Evidences that .some important 
national game ·is being played by certain 
powe~tably Russia-arenot wanting; 

-and· Some begin to . fear dIat the result will 
. be a~tcbange in the geography of·Asia. 

" 

I f Russia continues her efforts to play a 
. lone hand with China, until she disrupts 

the international syndicate of . bankers, 
nO' man can foretell the changes that may 

. come to the Chinese republic. . 
While the Chinese are' dete·rmined not to' 

accept a . loan involving foreign supervision 
by six powers, it is quite evident that the 
government at Peking is still making over
tures to' this one nation, the most tyran
nical of them all, for a loan of sufficient 
size to' enable Yuan to discard' the interna
tiO'nal group. 

The bankers are greatly annoyed over 
the indications, and replied to China's 
threat to secure a loan elsewhere, by ma,k

. ing an ultimatum of their own. The sit
uation is extremely delicate, and it looks 

. as if the group offering the loan and the 
Chittese Government were at the parting of 
the ways. The evidences of an interna
tional mix..;up in the matter are increasing~ 
On the other hand the evidences of in
ternal trO'ubles' for China in case the loan 
is accepted are multiplying day by day. 
Refusal to accept will anger the powers, 
and acceptance threatens to disrupt the. na
tion. 

Premier Tang Shao-yi has resigned, and 
all sorts of rumors are afloat as to' his pur
poses. He has quarreled more than once· 
with Yuan Shih Kai and other officials. 
The condition is most critical. A foreign 
loan is inevitable, yet the officials dare not 
venture to' take it. Every day of delay 
and every indkation of hesitancy Gnly 
makes conditions within the nation more 
and more critical. Poor China! 

Great Britain Object •• 

Great Britain has filed strong protests 
against the passage of the bill fixi~g rates 
for the Panama Canal, now pending in the 
United States Congress. Two points in 
the bill seem especially objectionable to the 
British Government. These they claim 
would, if passed,vi91ate Gur treaty with 
that nation. They are the provision for. 
American ships to use the canal free of 
payment of tolls, and the item fo.rbidding 
the use of the canal by ships owned by 
railroads that come within the jurisdiction 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Great Britain insists upon such defini
tions of the' ·provisions of .. the bill as to 
leave no ambiguity. Since' the Hay-· . 

• t' ., 
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Pauncefote· treaty is involved, it now seems. 
probable that the matter will hav~, to . go 
before the Hagtie tribunal for arbltratton 
and adjustment.. Meantime ~ongress ~ay 
postpone action until the dIsputed poInts 
are cleared up. 

There is a wide difference of opinion 
. among members of Congress, and also. 
among other public men, as to the points 
raised by Great Britain. Men' hitherto 
regarded as the highest authority on mat
ters of intemationallaw are found squarely 
pitted against each othe~, and we mayex
pect som,e most interesting and instructive 
debates on the floors of Congress. ~ 

their 'sorrow" th8t·····th~ii" Urit~·Scheti1e"hast, 
brought them. a "lemon" ~o; the ,a~o~~·: 
of $I,OOO,OQO loss. . ....,. . ,.'. : .. ".."., .. '. 

, . , . 

Turkey refuses -to . accept alllhe /terl#~: 
for peace. thus far' propo~d, ; and· d~la~ . 
that she' intends . to .maintain· -her' <so~er~i. i. 

eignty in Tripoli,. and-that theiwat>will i

' 

continue until' conditioos ofpea~eare'_ sub+' '.' 
mitte<f agreeable to Turkish dignity .. ~"'.' 

Captain Julius· Tann~baum o! .Co~~" .... 
26, Eighth Regiment, Coast Artdlery,l~,r~. 
ported to have· been •. refused ~CCO~~( • 
tions at thelMononottoInn·at FlSher$I~lap!,-, 
simply because be. is a .Hebre~. .~hiS~>lf 

Up to July 15 there have been twenty- true,. is· an abominable :dlSCnnunat~ 
three deaths at Dorado., Po.rto. Rico, from against an honorable - so~~e~ ,of.V~cl.ef:, 
the bubonic pl~e. ,Counting the cases Sam's army. The captaIn 'IS ·wlth .. ,Jtis' 
in other towns of Porto RicO', cases of the command at Fort Wright, and· the only rea- .' 
disease officially reported number thirty~ son for his rion~acceptanceas a guest ",a$ .' 
seven. Fears are expressed that the that of his, nationality. .... . . . (. 

piague,carrying rats can not be kept out A' good mo.' ·veiri.:.be .. · ha .. lf?f the poorJri ...• ·. 
of this country. . New York IS the estabbsfung~ ~f .~ ....• 

James Thorp, an athlete of the Carlisle schools On two of the recreation plers,()~ 
Indian School, who went to Sweden ~o that I city.·· ,The plan is to gi~e ~es!W)~.~~:~~
participate in the MarathonOlymptc to the proper preparation .. of .' ·foOd. 'J()r , 
games, has proved himself the greatest all~ babies and 'for older' ~p~e.'The;~. 
round athlete in the world. He scored will be' instructed as:' to the best .f~for '_ 
8,412 points out of a poss~ie 10,000,. in different· seasonS of t~e year.. . ~i 
ten events. including ntnnlng. hurdhng, upon rules for purchasmg fooda!l ,~~. 
throwing the weights, vaulting and jump- ways of planning mea~s so. as to~V!.;:~. 
irrg. proper variety will_~ . liven. . How to~~:: 

Americans. have won many honors in c,re of . l)1ilk, , how to. use thefirel~ ~7 
Sweden.. ers, and.the .use.Oflcel~s.coolers .• ~I~· .. ~ ........ , .... . 

The Mexican rebel leader Orozco is now taught both .by .1ectur!s. ~d d~~~~:.: 
. I dons.' Printed instrUctions tn EnI11s~' ~(I"'(i 

carrying out ,his threats to' wage a guerrtl a Italian . will also be distnooted ... ·These .. !U,l 
warfare.' Pillaging prevails in Sonora; contain the gist of the talks ~;and some· s~) .'. 

. btit as yet the .bandits have kept their .ple rec:ipes.' . . 0 , .' •. ' • . ..... .. 

proniise that no Americans should be . 
plundered. Several attempts to carry mu... It has been· decided that- .imbeciles:~~~~:. 
'nitions· of war to rebels across our borders idiots, whenforeign-born .. chlld~ ;C)f"~~1'i:' 
have ~~n, foiled.uralized citizens of the Unlted·State$,~u~~.;> . 

be admitted to this country .. ·· . The. la~/!or· .••. 
Upon receiving the report last spring the forbidden classes can'notbe::apPltC!d' 

that hard freezes had damaged the Cali- in such ~ses... . ... 
fornia lemon crop so badly that a great "',.' 
shortage was likely' to occur, speculators Bread riots on a J~rge~eare.J~JM?-~t:.· 
in Italy and in America began' buying. up ed from ,Marseilles,' France,an~, .. ,'-"'P~·'::;, 
the crops of. Italian growers. The~ hoped have been, injured bothamonr th~, .. ~~:{ 
to corner the market by. bUYIng . up .' and among-the strike~s. 

~~:~:r i~~ ~i:g~~~ Ji:o!~:':!· . The militarycomman~r.ir! .. -........... ,·,- .. 
as was expected. . One hundred car-loads formally . tU'1'~:!lver .-'J~~I")~ce;,~ 
a week have been shipped from thereof ente . to thectVll 'autho~u.e~,· "deC:Ja11111r1"Q~~:~ 
late, and the 'speculators have found, to' rebellion at ati.·en~. . 
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;Pleue :POD't Overlook This! 
'DEARBROTHER GARDINER: 
, I ,'write to' urge that many pastors of. our 

... " .... eastern churches attend Conference. I 
ha~e recently corresponded with a member 

.. of : each of Qur churches east Qf Chicago and 
am', surprised at the large number of pas
tors who do not expect to go to North 

". Loup. . 
, I believe that the pastors of most of our 

chQrmes shO'uld' attend our annual gath~ 
eringS~ It is a great· source of personal 
help, keeps the churche~ fully informed on 
the· important qtiestions before our people, 
and ~s a cause of profit and pleasure to the 
church entertaining' Conference. 
. Most pastors can not go unless sent by 

their congregation. 
It is not too late to talk the matter over. 

, Get together, prQvide the- means, send your 
pastor. He will receive a blessing and 

- bring Qack: an inspiratiQn. . 
.. WILLIAM C. HUBBARD. 

July 14, '1912. 

.":. Improve This Opportunity Without Fail. 
. . D~ BROTHER GARDINER: 

. When we parted a,t Westerly last August 
lpromised you that when you came to Con
ference at North Loup in 1912 I \vould let 

~ you ride my black pony. I have', made the 
same Qffer to hundreds of· people 'of all 
ages and' both sexes. N QW . a report has 
gone out that that pony has gone to the 
junk-heap. . Possibly the black· rascal start-
edthereport.himsel£, or it rriay -have orig
inated in Wall Street. However that may, 
be, I expect he \vill .be in commission and 
ready to be cranked up when you get here. : 
If he should be otherWise engaged, I could 

.' secure fQr you a buckskin, a pinto, or a 
. Ford, . as you· may prefer. 

~ . ,What we fear now is that very few will 
a.ttend Conference. The reports are not 
encouraging. Qf course we have little of 
interest out here except the Conference. 
. The . expense is .' considerable. I know we 
may 'have a spiritual meeting Qf great value 

, 'evert" ' with. a few. present, but' we must 
,have. numbers .for enthusiasm and numbers 
t() carrY ~~k to the churches the benefits 
oi,J;he,gathering. . The program will be 

. ....•. ~gQqd:., .. The chtjrch herewiU'be disappoint-
. " 00': if we dO' not have a cro\vd of visi-. 

, . 

tors. We are praying for a· spiritual awak
eningof our own people. Most of the 
nlembers of this large chu.rch have never 
seen a Conference. Eld. Oscar Babcock, 
who will welcome the Conference here, has 
never attended one of these gatherings. 

How would the Conference fare and how . . 

would this church be affected if the attend
ance should be very small? We will have 

. the audience tent north of the church in 
Brother Chase's alfalfa field. \Ve are 
building a dining-room near the church on 
the East side of the street which is the 
\vest side of the street. Our entertain
ment of the visitors lnay not be just like 
that of other years, but it will be ample. 
Bring Mrs. Gardiner if possible. We . want 
to see her. Do what you can for the Con
ference,and for us. 

Fraternally, 
GEO., B. SHAW.·' 

S. D.)3. farsonage, North Loup, .J.Veb~, . 
Jul, 12; 1912.' . . . 

.. , . ; More About Conference • . . , \ 

DEAR ·BRO·THER. GARDINER: 

- Just a few, words about CQnference. It 
is, hardly' necessary .for me to' say we want 
a large attendance and that we shall be dis
appointed if our hopes are not realized. 
While our houses are small,. yet we can 
care for all who will come. Our guests 
can take their choice-sleep in the houses, 
which will be given up to them, or· in the 
many ~ents which will be put up for. the oc
casion. 

It will a&sist the committee very much in' 
it~ 'work of securing homes for the dele
gates if they will send their names as soon 
as' possible to O. G. Burdick, chairman of 
the Committee Qn Entertainment. Will all 
who have the most remote idea they \vill 
come please send their names to the com- j 

mittee? 
We hope as many as can will take advan

tage of the special train being arranged for 
by the Committee on Transportation. While 
we have very good train service for a 
branch. line, yet by cQming on the, regular 
trains delegates will have to come the day 
before Conference begins or else make the 
best of a fifty-mile ride on a slow freight 
train. North Loup is on a branch line of 
the Union Pacific. This line makes direct 
connections at Omaha with the' C. & N. W., 
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• 
artd C. M·. &) St. Paul, but does not make 
connections with the Burlington, known. in 
the east as the "Q." Delegates coming 
over that line will have to he met at Horace 
or at Sumter· connection can not be made 
at Grand IsI~nd our nearest point on . the 
main Hne of eith~r road. Be sure to notify 
the committee if you are coming over t~e 
Burlington. This line has only one train 
that the delegates will care to take..:..-an 
evening train.' W. G. R~D, 
, Chairll"an of the General Co l1"l1uttee. 

North Lou", Neb., 
J'II,[Y 12, 191~. 

on the we~kartd did,: not: . 
• bath. . ' ... ,. , '. . .. ' 

The. Son of Man; the Lord 'of " .' --~." 
bath, knew 'when: hi~:Sa~~th:""(' ':.a ·ll1"l.e ::f'~n~ 
made no mistake . in. 'regard'to'~ the. . •. ....... ~~'--:~-.i 
he went "as his' custom was, •. ~'.: . " 
synago~e on the' Sabbath .' day,' an~··&!· 'ftftII 
up for to read'" (M~rk i,21' a~d' ...... :, .... :-"':,,. 
16). '. . . , ,',"0: ' ' , .... " ... : ,'" 

I accepted an invitatiQn to speak,: ... J' .......... _ 

Christian Endeavo'rmeeti~ ,also": 
afternoon. . . The weather .. 'and .' ' ..... iWll1rp'i'.' 

bad for the next few ~ays~ but .1 
some: of the homes.' and talked;·for '" 
BATH RECORDER. '. Returning; to '.' .' .".--",.:.; 

A Month in West Virginia. visited some of the members 'of the .. j •..• ~. en~: 
brier' Church, \vho -were 1,iving in.: .•. : ......... · ~_'!',.~~, 

Report to theTra~t Board. and obt~ined su~cribers Jor':the . ~ .. 
REV. IRA LEE COTTRELL. The s~cond week I .' went'. to'· the .~,,~,~_. aa~:"", 

I· left home M'ay 9 v·l·a the Erie.Railroad, church and s~ke there 'Sabbath ; • ' 
on the Sabbath,. and ,gave short talkS to."···· --',',' 

goingl west to Y ourtgstown, Ohio, . and Sabbath school, the, Junior:,' rl' ISb: a'l [l':j'jt!.ll;~. 
reaching Salem, VV. Va., the teilth, at nIght, deavor in the afternoon, . and to the,. 
where 1 \vas cordially welcomed by Pas- tian Endeavor society· irt·:"the· e' 've[llttJr~ 
tor Geo. W. Hills and family. There I Some Qf the . parents with. their .... '" .a&& .. ~a 
made my home while in West Virginia and attended the twO' serV,icesin the: . . .. , . 
went to the other churches with !:ialem as then at~ their dinn~rs a~ the; murch'; .' 
my headquarters. . staid to the afternoon· servi~e of' .. ' "; . 

.Broth~r Hills had given o1.\t that I would <?:hristian Endeavor sOci~ty. '. ' ,,' .:i" .' . 

preach that evening at the Salem church, The following day I ·preach~' .~. 
which I did to a good audience. The next morning 'and ,evening at". Bel"ea, ':w1t¢~:. a.. oi· ....... 

morning, the roans being' very bad, !Srother' brought in extra-seats to" '. ..", .• ' .' 
~ose, \vho has helpea to' fill brother . people. . I .alsoad«tr~~.the, .~. U.1 'Dalry 
Seager~s appointments in his absence frQm' school. . The people·, seemed~,. . '. 
the field, went with me out from Brother preaching," some 'of th~: eom.~~gi i 
Hills' about a mile, where Brother. M ... seven miles to some of the servlces~ 
Clarke met us on horseback, leading an- I was in the -saddle, several .. OJ. a'~ rs::,;~g.~~·,:} 
other norse for me to ride back to the obtained the number of ·Ile\y::cut'·~ ~. nlM~ts'[;;aS;';U;:l' 
Greenbrier church. There we attended signed the Ritchie ·Church 'as , ,~ 
Sabbath school and afterwards I preached, namely thirteen. , ',,' _ : 
using two charts, constructed fo~ my use, I' returned to Sal~m" wh~ , .. at1teg(l~.S 
and Jones' chart of the wee~, whIch helped prayer ~eeting"~~a~~th:~~/' 
to make plain (I) that the. Sabbath was Sabbath, May .25,)n ,the:::"". ,..' ..... p,. !i~~~=111.{, 
macieter'matl and is not simply a Jewish the afternoott' Brother'; ~ills.. "" ". 
Sabbath; (2) that it is a type of the '''Sab-Buckeye '~1.1n schooth()~se.· ana;' t~:/ 
bath rest" that remains "to the people of there to a good 'audience~ ::; "'" " 
God" and will"not pass away until its an.. The next day I.preached' a~· " W~.t 
titrPe, Heaven, takes its place; (3) that V:irginia State :lridusmal~'_,,"1 .. a," """. 

the Sabbath or Seventh-day is the.- saine dustrial,. forBrQther:Hills~' . 
today as when God 'blessed and sanctified me.' The : audienc~!' . . . 
(or separated) it after the Creation,-the . girls besides the matiOtti,;and~ft!. ·."'A" 
day God pointed Qut in three gistinct ways institution, and some . that·· , . :::frim~~IHe' 
at the fallin~ of the ·manna in thewi!~er- community.". Itw~,S ,an~ .. a lit' ~~~ye;;~~l 
ness (Ex. XVI) ; and that the so-called lost preciativeaudience~: " . 
time/' caused by . the incorrect reckoning .. 'SeVeral! days;':\iVer«r '.'C!!' na.,. 
of the length of. the years, 1tad no effect for the' RECO~ER~'" C:f()1Ltttltl}~:'~~aD~ 
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was spent with the Middle Island Church, 
preaching both morning and evening. It 

. was the' occasion of. their quarterly meet
·ing ali4 the time for the communion. 

Brother Seager had suggested I should 
, be with thein on this occasion. I had at
tended an association held with this church 

· tbirty-one years before, which was the first 
time I had been to West Virginia. At that 

, . time Elders' Campbell and Griswold were 
delegates from the Central and Eastern as
sociations, while I represented the West

: ern.·' 
Many things interested me then-' the 

hU:lldred (perhaps) saddle-horses hitched 
about the church, the West Virginia way 

· of talcing up a cpllection, the fording of 
rivers, some of the roads in the bed of 
the streams, etc. There -was a large con
gregation that filled the -house thirty-one 

· years ago, on Sabbath morning, and still 
ther~ were many outside. I was asked 
to speak to an overflow meeting, and sev
eral still remember my standing in a wagon 
in the grove and preaching to the crowd; 
an<l what is better, some remember about 
the sermon. 

When I called at Brother A. J. Davis', 
the last evening I was there, to, get his 
subscription for . the RECORDER, he took me 
out by the mill and showed me a large 
maple log, 2%' feet in diameter, which 
he said "was one of the sugar maples you 

'preached under thirty-one years ago, in 
.. the. churchyard.-" It. had recently been 

brought to his mill to be sawed into lum-' 
bet .. 

Mrs. Seager with part of the family of 
seven children is living in the fine parson
age and caring; not only for the "stuff," 
butfQr the interests of the church. Some 
of the children were in school at Salem at 
the time and others at Farina .with· Brother 
Seager,who was. looking after his home 

. aftairs there, and recruiting after coming· 
out. of the hospital~ where he had an 0p-
eration. . . ' .. 
, Brother Seager evidently has many good 

friends· in two' or three counties in West 
Virginia, . if riot more, jUdging .from what 
~ehears by going among his many parish-
i~rs. . . 
. Ret.uming by the way of Long Run I 
,~ed several more subscribers, so I be

.. ·l~Y.'e . there ·are some. twenty~three families. 
intbevicinity 'of Middle Island' and Black 

L1ck churches that will have the RECORDER 
now who have not been having it of . late, 
and this is six more than their total quota 
as given in the RECORDER. . 

Returning to Salem it seemed best that 
I should start on the homeward journey, 
Thursday night, on the 9.10 train, but there 
were half a dozen families over by the 
schoolhouse on "Buckeye Run," whom we 
were anxious should have the denomina
tional paPer, and so after tw:o o'clock in 
the afternoon we went and laid the matter 
before them and they rallied loyally to the 
. cause and every one subscribed. I drove 
the eight or' ten miles more or less, and 
walked up and down a big hill to see 
Brother w. F~ Ford, with whom, his wife 
and six children, I took supper. I retu.rn
ed to Salem in time to take the train that 
evening for Plainfield, N. ]., which I 
reached the next afternoon and met with 
the Tract Board Sunday afternoon. I , 

I wish to thank the Tract Board for this 
opportunity for service in our Master's 
cause, and express my gratitude to our. 
heavenly . Father for his preservihg care 
and blessings. 

I was pennitted to preach ten sermons, 
give six or· seven shorter talks to Sabbath 
schools, Christian Endeavor societies and 
a Sunday school, besides a great many per
sonal talks that were of interest to me and 
I \hope of some benefit to others. 

I found the people very cordial and 
obliging. They welcomed me to their 
homes, kindly provided for my needs, met 

,me at the trains, and brought me to them 
v when I needed to return. Brother Hills 
and his committee, to su.pply the Seventh-
day Baptist pulpits in their part of the 
State, especially in Brother Seage.r's ab-

. sence, ai,ded me by their counsel and he as
sisted me in the canvass of Salem as he 
had opportunity. I shall remember with 
much pleasure Brother Hills and family 
and many others whose homes I have vis
ited, but whose names- I will not write' here, 
for the kindness shown' me on my visit 
among the "West Virginia hills." 

With the help of others I obtained over 
seventy new subscriptions to the SABBATH 
RECORDER, and it is a personal joy to. me 
to' think of our Christian. paper going into 
these many homes every week-I hope for· 
a long tim~as a message· from our Sa
viour, to che~r and comfort them. 

" 
, 

.. ' 
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. done OJrthisi~nt subj~?;:;;It.·.~.···.· .. ·, 
be instructive and.interestitw,:h~lp~ur ••.•..•....•. } 
inspiring, promoting zeal' .antitDuclI:" •. "; •....••. 
interest in this' great· and .... imPortant' :'~~' 

SABBATH REFORM 
-

Tracts .sSoul Wiuen. 
REV. GEORGE SEELEY_ 

A tract reached the hands of the Rev·. 
Richard Baxter and he ,vas led to Christ 
by it. . He afterwards wrote, The. Saint's 
Everlasti.ng Rest, and that book aroused 
Philip Doddridge to come to the Saviour. 
,Wilberforce was converted. through Dodd~ 
ridge's book, The Rise and Progress of Re-· 
ligion in the Soul, and Wilberforce him
self wrote Practical Christian.ity) a copy of 
which feU into the hands o.f Thoqtas Chal
mers who"became a convert and a wonder
ful ~orker for the salvation of humanity. 

These results, thus united in a chain, all 
came through one tract. Dr. Murray-
McCheyne was a great believer in tracts'; 
so also was Doctor Marshman, the great 
missionary of India, a vast' number of 
whose natives came to Christ 'through 
tracts. When a boy the . Rev. J. Hudson. 
Taylor, the great missionary to the Chi
l)e<;e, was brought to the Saviour th~ough 
a tract, and as a consequence multltu4es 
in China are happy in the Gospel today. 
The saintly George Mueller, the founder .o.f 
the Bristol Orphanages, with all his many 
activities did not forget the printed page~ 
During his lifetime he distributed over a. 
million and a half of Bibles and Testa
men~; besides circulating. millions upon 
millions o.f 'books and tracts, and vast num-. 
bers of people are upon. th~ir. ':Vay . ~o 
heaven as the result. The pnnted page IS. 

the only means of reachin~ th~ Jnajority' 
of the people in the world WIth the Gospel. 

Shall' 'we witQhold our printed pages o.n 
the grea~ Sabbath question,ev:en though 
the special blessing lingers. to.ng? Shall. 
we . not rather send Gut more than ever 
these pages to. enlighten and bring to the 
truth multitudes who have never heard of 
or seen a Sabbath tract? 

And what have o.ur people to. say of the . 
printed page in connection with .Sabbath 
Reform work ?Has it not truly wrought 
wonders' in bringing the 'light of' Sabbath 
truth to multitudes? Will not out breth
ren tell ,us what they know our tracts have 

. . 

and bring glory and. praise ·to. tbi; .. ~fd,' of: 
the Sabbath. ' , . . . . .•. ~..,,>,,; .> 

I win· now tell.yott myownstory~'~, ....•••...•••••.• 
one had sent me the ·Sa1Jbllth'· 'Q~'li!('~;' . '.' .' 
whose name 1 never· mew. '. ~ .t,\t"fir~f\I 
was not interested in the'·:ql1esbCJII·,:~:.l ~" 
thought .Baptists had all the I tl11tJt.()f·~lj~;:. 
Bible along'aU'lines; and.after·I~.iD~. 
the pages arid reading, I. tookaD:dp,~t·t.h~: 
safely' away_' . ...' ..' '.:.. ;;:::-~,. 

Some time after, I got st~rred up.on·thi~' .. 
question .. of the Seventh-day, anel I' ,~ed~ ~, 
where I placed them,. t90k them' ancl.,~~ 
to read ... 1 was so glad; it was .the··~~.·· 
ning ofa. new Christian. life .with~:r)tF:~:.' 
They were as~ a .gol~-mlne·of "~~~'."" 
truth, at the very tllne' I needed themm~t." 
I shan always remember with· ,pl~l1re., a.ild .. 
thankfulness the 'gracious help they:aifont .... 
ed me· in 'the deep'. tr~ubleof bearti Whi~ 
I labored under for'about . six. years.'".J 
was w~ry; with trouble and." sorrow.) ."1., 
was matle willing toaban' Sun~y-keep-;. 
ing and

l 

endure the' s~crifice .of ~tnul~ftu,I'~· 
of friends, w~ . left me .. edtateIYi.·~~".J". 
announced my principles ~rthe )f~~.,;· 
But God.rais~ up _o.t;hers"l or me Ui.:,t¥lr'

l 

stead. I receIved the Sabbath·· tr'ttthol: .. 
the Bible frorn Genesis to RevelatiOn. . .. :~'. . ....• 

As a matter of church history lkl'!eW.,of.: .',' 
Sevetith~day BaPtists, but· no more .. ··N~,,·· 
the day-star was risen upon m~, and J 'i~a,$ , 
being led into the truth.· I saw. tJ.ae 'na,pie; 
of OUr dear. departed' brother, ··.liev. ,c~~~_":,:. 
ander McLearii,· of Preci~s mernQrY •. ,I:, .~.>' 
wrote him of my condition'of rilincl~,'·JII~> .... 
answered immediatety:andwl"QteDr; .. ·.~~ .~~',;. 
Lewis, also of precioUS recollectioriJ;~~·:~~," 
who. also wrote soOn' afte(,-and" ~t''':',,!.,· 
tracts on the subject,. which.~er~o~;i~!~\.~ 
service to me. I felfnow I was Stat1.4in.g: 
on rockfoundation,'nqt· an~.longet ~;~~>.,~ 
sand.' The Bible S3bbath.is. rflCIc;.Su,~~~:·, 
Lord's day, is san": ·:oitei~of:GOd.;··ttte·, .. i·.). 
other of . man. , TJie .Sevent~-cJ.Y':>i9; .·J~', ••• ··i::'.'··. 

!:~:SS:=YWr!i:~;~=;"i 
manholy'day o(,:*e,yeek. ··~·the·1StftW. 
say' which isCOJ:~~.·"···. ....:~.., .. , ..... 

Peace . and j".·~&IIed'my :mI1l4ras.; .,;a ........ r·.( 
was COnvert~ .many· .. yeats·:befo~~{;L:Jt~;~I;; 
like a new' ~manin Christ Jesus;,'m'~ r':i:L_r£it~j 
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· I ::'hid" been full forty years in the min
istry ,<and did not know this great truth 

'.~ till DOW. . _ . 

". 'With the· desired information on this .vi
tal'question, and my heart respo~ding, a 
wide and effectual door .ledtpe Into. the 
work of our denomination. I was invited 
to thepastorat€ at Berlin, N. Y., and spent 
four years and three months among them 

· in the good work of the Lord. They had 
never seen me ~till . I came to be their pas
tor., It Jwas a pleasant and profitable time 
of . usefulness among good people and 
happy surroundings .. After thi~ I r~turn-

, ed home, ,and began tract work In Canada. 
Millions of pages have 'gone from my 
hands into' all pOrtiOns of' this wide land, 

. including Labrador, N e\vfoundland, West 
India islands. and at times into l\tIaine and . . , 
Vermont. f 

Dear brothers and, sisters, I am not will
ing togiye up this -work yet, unless the 
LOrd calls me home, and if it is the desire 
of my dear Seventh-day Baptist people that 

- I' should I' want to sow Canada all over. 
deep with this precious seed of the King
dom. T·he Seventh-day Sabbath is an in
tegJ;"al'part of 'the Kingdom. These tracts 

. '. are so .many true, silent messengers, and. 
'they must go out in all directions for some 
time yet~ and by and by the harvest day 
will come.' 0 Seventh-day Baptists', long 
ago called of God to _this work of faith and 
labor of, love. this glorious work, fi~ht on 
for the truth. Victory will come in due 
time. '''In due time ve shall reap if ye 
faint- not." . "Add to your faith courage." 
these 'must gol tOgether. ' 

. It is a work of faith most trt1ly and tri .. 
umphantly~ Paul speaks. of those who win 
· the victory: Prevailed in contest; wrought 
righteousness; . attained unto. promises; 
shut.'the mouths of lions; quenched the 

. pOwer of fire ; were. made. powerful in 
,w~ess; became mIghty In hattle; and 
overCame . and overturned the camps . of 
God's enemies. Oh, let prayer go up to 
heaven .' OIl' behalf of this work. 
.. Petitcodiac, . Canada, 

July, 1912 •. 

. "It is interesting to note, when emotions 
are deeply -~tirred, how~ .almost inevitably, 

" .. s~ers: and writers turn to the Bible for 
~llustriltion, metaphor and fundament~l 

". .' .'pI " . pnncl . ~s;- " -

Inform' 'atJ·o·D- -W.o.· '''D' ·ted··.::";~·~:·: " , ... ' ~ •. "~ II 

i . I . 

Any ex-pastor. or person ~tere,st~ in 
the Sketch of the' Dodge Center:~ Seventh~ 
qay Baptist Churclt who sees any e~ror in 
dates or . matter printed will confer a favor 
on the writer by correcting the same. This 
wll1 '. be in the interests of true history for 
a futt1re historian. 
" This Sketch will be printed· in booklet 

form and on better paper. for; the. illus:
trations for anyone who roay want a . . . . 

copy or copIes. ". . .., 
Address, H. D. Clarke, Mt~'Healthy, 

Qhio, R. F. D. NO.3. 

• 
Are We Trustworthy? 

It is high praise to say of a man that 
whenever 'he accepts the resp~nsibility for 
anything, that thing always gets done, and 
gets done right. Every inan ought to 
covet that record for himself among his 
fellows as many do. But do we covet 
the s~e record for ourselve5 with God? 
Are we deeply concerned that Got! sh9Uld 
be able to say of us that ,vhatever he 
gives us to do gets done? Paul once sent 
a message to a certain individual, "Take 
heed to the ministry which thou hast re~ 
ceived in the Lord, that thou fulfil it." Do 
we not need to take that same message 
directly to ourselves, every hour? If we 
have received Jest1s Christ as Saviour and 
Life, \ve have also accepted him as Master. 
His will is our commission. It will be 
made known to us-if we listen in sensitive 
and swift obedience-for every detail of 
out life. He has committed a rich min
istry to us. God wants to know that he 
can depend upon us. And in· Christ, the 
miracle of sustained trustworthiness' .can 
be worked even in us.-Sunda~/ School 
Times. 

"If in the use' of either' profanity. or , . . 

slang, one would pause a moment and see 
how either of these evils shows paucity of 
thought and' inability of expression, we 
feel sure that the evil would be less prev
alent. One does not like to be . regarded 
as intellectually small and· too ,dull to be 
capable. of expressing himself in good Ian..; 
guage .. Still less will one find .pleasurein 
drawing attention to this fact . and advettis~ 
ing it himself.'" . 

• 

, 
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MISSIONS 

MODttily StatemeDt. 
.. June I, 1912, to luly I, 1912. 

", . 

S~ H. DAVIS, Treasurer, . . 
. .• . . . • In account· With '; 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SocIETY. 

. " .... - Dr. 
. ( 

Balance in treasury June I, 1912 .••• ~ •• $1,045 34 
Harriet C. Van Hom .. .- .... ;. •...... ~ . 5 00 
Dr. S. C. Maxson' .. ~ .•... ~ .... ".: ~,. . 5. 00 
L. O. Greene ............. ~ .• ,~ ...... ' .. ' . .3 .: 
Mr.s . .I.H. Hurley .... " ... ~ :~ ... ; ~ ~:: . . . 5 2 
H'arrtet Kenyon ........... ~ .•.. ,~,:' .~.. . . 5 
Dr, L. M·. Babcock .. ~ ... ~"~:~'.~ .~ .. ~~ . 10 00 

. .... '" . . . 12 50 M. Crosley •.... : ........... ~ ... t:'~;7 :. ;. •• 'i ~ 00 
Lone Sabbath-keeper' .. '. ~ .••. ) •..•..•. ··5 
DH". ED' . LCivlearrmkeore ........... q.~\. "',':' • ~ ~ . 

............ " •••• e" ••• ..,.~ .. ~ •••• 

Mary E. Post ...... ~ ... ~:~~:. ~": .... '~~~' ~ :.~' .. '... . 5' 00 
. Mrs. Angeline Abbey (Life',; M~11,1ber-
. ship) .... -k' ..•...•• ~, •. -.~:'~': ... '.' ' .. ~" .2~ 9700 
Refund from Ammo .00 ••••.•.. ~ ~' •. ',' • • • . A" 85 
Adams Center Church .. ~' ~ '~"i: '.'~' ~ : • • • . "6'00 
Marlboro Church ..........•.. ,~ •.. ~ ...... . 
First Westerly Church .•. ~ ~ .. ~~~_~ ~ .. ~.. 4 30 
Farnam Church ..... : .. '.~.';':.~ .• ' '~':'!"" I~ 00 
Plainfield Church ..... ~ ... ~ ·.i· '~~7 ~.' • ~ . I. 53 
Nortonville Church . ~ ... :"~~'~'~~:""'''' . 7 94-
Welton Church! .... '-.' .~. e •• ~~) .;~~ .• ;.~ ',' 31 g8 
Gentry Church .... , .' ... .; ...... <~ ... ~ .}'. .. II 00 
Second' Hopkinton Church.r~ .. ~. "~.~ ..•. . . . . '. 17 00 
Rockville Church ...... ~,~ . ~ .... ~:. '.:' . . 20 00 
Battle Creek Church. ." ~ .. ~ .. ~~ .. ~.~~ { •. ~,'4 9 ~55' 
Hammond Chut:'ch ........ ~ . ~o ... " •• ~ e. ' .• 

Farina ·Church' ..... ~ ..... ~ . ~'.~.~.~ . :~;. .. . . 8 50 
Rockville Y. P. S. C. E ....... '.,......... 25 6',7 
Tract Soci~ty ..... ~.' .... : ' .. ",,~ ~ ~"d ••• 

Young People's Board'. ".'~.r ... .... ~. ~ 25 00 
Income from Pe~m~i1entFunds .-.: •.. , 267 29 

. . . $1,633 72 
----, -----

, " Cr~ 
J,W~' Crofoot, salary and allowance .:$ 
Grace I. Crandall, account of salary 
SusieM. Burdick, salary .... : ..... ~ .. 
Rosa W.Palmborg,_ salary ........... . . 
Anna M. 'West, account of salary ... . 
Girls' School, China ........ ' ........ . 
Mr: Toong (China), salary ...........• 
Incidentals, China ................... .. 
lose'ph Booth,' salary ............ " .... ~ 
N., O. Moore 'and W. D. W dcox, e~ .. 

2i!,7 50 
50-00 

150 00 
lSO-OO 

58 95 
7500 
2i!,00 
25'00 
5Q 00 

. ~ penses •• . .•••..••..••...• ' . . . . 250 00 

~. . B. ~~;:!::s, .. sa~~:: . ~~~ . :~~~~~:~~' . 94 67 . 
D B Coon salary tor May ........... 50 00 
1. 'J. 'KQvat~, salary for May ........... 2000 
J. ,A. Davidson, salary for May ...... 25' 00 
N. ·0. Moore, salary for May ....... " i 83 33 

. Italian Mission (Emergency Fund) .. , 50 00 
Western U nionTel.. Co., for .. cable. . 

and telegrams •..•..•• . . . . . . . . 16 73 
. ; J-

Balance July 1,1912 

. ". ", 

Bills due' and payable July"· I, ·1912 • ~.~ .' •• ."...._ 
Notes outstanding July .1, ,19..12 .~ ••••.• ' • .I!"""",,,~ .. ,., 

E. &. O. E. ' S.H~. - ............. "·'i' 

Tract SOC .. ~-T,...UNr' •. ae,oIt. .":.' .... . 
For the. quarter- ~"ili,;g jwtle' JO, ~.1912~:'~'·, c·" . 

F. J. HUBBARD, 1,.ea~rer,·.. .' '.' . 
. .' In ac~~t> ~Ith '. . ..• ";. 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT .~. 

~ t: .. ..-, 

D '::" r. . .' '.' i' 

To balance on hand' April I, 1912 ~ ••••• $ 5&)'. 
To funds received since .'as follows,: ,\" 

Contributions as published, · .. General 
. Fund : " ",:..: ~ , .' 
A '1' , '.' *..M 10 prl .•...•... ~ ........... ' •• ......,..,< . 
M .... . 91 nn ay ••. .••• 0 ..•• ~ .. , ••• 0. • • • • . ..,., 

J . .' '. 251 51 t:lne .... ... -................ , . "'. 
. , 

Contributions 'for' '-African ~ Investi; " 
ption: '..... .' '. . 

A 'il ' $'~25" pr;. .• e. " ••••••• ~ ~ .' •••••• e. • •• .'1V . . 

MaYi .. ' ............. 'v' •••••.. ~~ SO 
J ulle. . . ............... ~ .:. " ~ ~. 'fU SO 

.. ' ~ 

Income Jrom Inve~ed Funds: '. '.. '.'" 
April-,,·. ' ....... : ~,:: ....•..... $360 32; . . ,. '., 90 00 May'.. . ........... 1 •• '.' •• ',.~ _. 

June ........... ; ... e .~ ••.•.•••• ~ 14() ~',.~.'r.'~' 
I!!ftft:"." 

Inter;st-on City National Bank balances ".~ " .. 
Loan, City N ational B~k ~ ..• c' •• ; •. '. 

Publishing House ReceIpts: .... ' " 
. D __ ' . . . , , '$"~~ 8" . 

~uRDER. •• _ •••• ~ •••••.• ~ • eo '14": ~'" .. 
V ilitor . . ~ ... . . ... ~ , ... ;. . .. . . 240- 57 
Helling Hand . . i·~ ...• ...•.. 13576 
Tracts ...•.. ; .... ~ ....•.. ~'~ ... '1.·50-~ " 
Sabbathism .... ... ~- ........ ( 7 SO' 
Bible Stlldies ..... '.;. ." .... ~ 21.50::, . 
RECORDa stock sold ...... ~ . 81 51 '.. ........ . 

" . 1~5tl 

. - Cr. . . 
By cash paid Ollt _'as . fo."o.ws: .:_ ' 

. G. Velthuysen, appropnation ... $151 SO . 
L, A. Platts, salary ...... ~ .... ~' .. ~ 62' SO . f '. 

George Seeley, ,..... . 
Salary. .. .. ~' .......... $7500 ". . .'. .' 
Postage . '-.~'. ~ .... : ... IS 00 '. ': . 

. ," . . . :,' . . . 9O}lC):;.!iT 

S. H. Davis,' Treas .. 'M'is~, ··.··.e.·· 

sionary Society for,.~ .., 
2-5 salary ~ .. B. Saun-· ' .';". 
.' ders, . MISS. Sec.' $IOO.~: ::. 

.~ expenses 'E: B.Sau~- .08.":' ' . 
ders, MISS. Sec.. ~ . .' 136'.GIIl~<'. 
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M·· . . ' arte Jansz, salary ........... : 37 50 
Joseph J Kovats, salary ...... 60 00· 
E.H. . Socwell, salary ......... 37 50 
Joseph Booth, . 

Appropriation Afri~an work .. 150 00 
For Charles -Dommgo .. . . . . 25 00 

T.W. Richardson, appro'priation 75 00· 

. 'Sabbath Reform Field Work 
, ... ' and Exchange of 'Pul-
• " J pits.: . . 

H. N. Jordan .............. . 
Oayton A. Burdick ......... . 
Herbert C. Van, Horn ....•. 

· "'Edgar D. Van Horn ....... . 
A~ ~'" Crofoot ..... .- ....... . 
James H. Hurley, ........... . 

- Edwin Shaw, 
Ex'penses Snow Hill . $5 90 
Exchange pUlpit .. t' ••• ,7 70 

John To Davis ..... : ......... . 
I. L. CottrelJ ; .............. .. 
J. Lr Skaggs .......... .... . 
L. A~ Platts ....... ~ .. -...... . 
E. F. LoofOOro ............... . 
J es·se E. Hutchins .......... . 
Ed' D gar ~ Van Hom ........ . 

. Ma:dison_ Harry •.•.......... 
Edwin Shaw .•..•.•••••..••• 

· J.' A. Davidson, for tent from 
. M'Ontgomery, Ward & Co. 

6·94 
7 00' 

1263 
3 91 
845 

1034 

13 60 
81 82, 
68 79 
396 
2 75 
275 

6000 
4000 
1000 
25 00 

8500 ---
. C. C. Chipman, Treas., J ""jor 

, QIIGrterly. . . ........ . 
Edwin Shaw, Cor .. Sec., postalle 
Edwin Shaw, expense~ reception. 

to Messrs. -Sayre and 
Moore 1-. . ............... . 

3 49' 

Pub~ishing House Expenses: 
· REcORDER •• ! 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 1,737 33 

. • RicoRDER folders, env.elopes, 
.. etc. .. . ........ 0 .. • • • • • . 10 35 

V l$Jlor . 0 •••• 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • •• 222 22 
. Helping Ha"d 0 •• 0.000 ••• 0 •• 334 89 

Tracts, postage. etc. .. 0 •• 0 •• 244 52 
Tract Society, labels, en- '. 

velopes, Seeley ... $552 
Tract Society, stock, fold- ' " 

The City of Durban, ·Africa.: 
PEAR READERS OF THE. ALFRED SUN: . 

, This is perhaps the last letter I shall 
wr.ite before we go ·into the interior of Af
rica. At the present time we' are in the 

825 08 'midst of.a splendid ·civilization, yet exam-
ples of ddlerent stages of barbarism are in 
evidence. The city of Durban is the most . 
thriving and energetic place we have seen 
in Africa. It is situated upon a good
sized bay, which is almost landlocked and 
is further protected by a long sea wall 
whIch makes it a very good harbor. The 

. docking facilities are excellent and shil>

.. ping from all over the world may be seen 
here. Durban is several hundred miles 

, nearer to Johannesburg than is Cape 
Town, and therefore much of the com
merce of that great city enters and leaves 
by tl1is port. 

.Perhaps the most unique thing about 
thl~ place, a?~ the. one which immediately 
strIkes the VIsItor, IS the hundreds of rick
~has, with fantastically arrayed natives pull-

. lng them.. These unique and noiseless 
442 94 conveyances are' very comfortable,' as I can 
100 00 personalJy testify; for it was not long after 

I landed that I took a trip about town, 
..drawn by my human horse. The experi
ence recalled vividly to my mind one of 

6 13 the bright spots of 'my childhood, when as 
, a boy of perhaps eight or ten, I used to 
. play at much the same kind of ricksha rid
ing and pulling, using for the purpose an 
old~fashioned, two-wheeled baby carriage 
whIch had served its turn in our family., 

.. , The tutus who draw these rickshas 

ers, ,etc., Cor. Sec. " 2·92 

. make very easy work of it. They take 
. advantage of every slight decline, and it 
is a very pretty sight to see them swinging 

8 44 ~long at an easy t~ot, with apparently very 
--- 2,557 75 httle effort. NatIves also do a lot of· the 

, $3,931 90 
". Balance on hand, June 30, -1912 ••••••• 421 57 

heavy teaming, it being no uncommon 
sight to see a dozen or so drawing a heavy 
load ()f. coal. They can be heard as well 

$4,353 47 as seen, for they never do anything· like 
this quietly, but keep up a monotonous 
s~ngsong, in time to their labors. I have 
several times seen a group of native la~ 

E. & O.E. F. J. HUBBARD, 
Treastlrer. 

borers working with pick-axes on the car 
. EXamined, arid compared . with oooks and track and they keep perfect tl·me· wI'th thel'r 

vouchers and found . correct. 
. ·D E T strokes to the chorus of their voices. I . 

Plainfield, N. JOJ 
Jtlly 2, 1912. 

PlGiICMltl, N. J .• ' 
c J~ly 12, 1912. 

.• • ITSWORTH, 
ASA F. RANDOLPH, think the black man is very much alike 

Atlditors. wherever you find. him. I know I have 

:Tot3J out-.an~ingindebtedness ........ $1,000 00 
seen and heard the same thing on the 
levees at New Orleans. . 

to 
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. . . .. ,.. .•. . .. i·..·· ,. 

. There area number of very fine public . Gencnf ~·.Patllctic"'~;~. 
buildings. here, as well as many ~ubstaflTtihal . General 'WIlham ~'lwh:~il'\~;' 
business blocks, hotels, and shops. e to be goirigblindin Loriddri*1hai~~t>~::: 
principal street, West ~treeht, is ad V~ryh message to all.c;omrad. es of".~~".'~2a1~pa."K.i'.j.t: •• ·,',·. 
wide thoroughfare and IS t ronge Wit Amf,'in America. The"111essage'.'.· S'::"",'7:'~ .:. 

shoppers during business hours. Th~re is "Ii the unexpected·blowrePtdmg'ttie 
a very fine public bathing beach with pa- loss of my eyes has not. ~ct1J~l~faJ~~ •• :.~, 
vilions and cozy seats a~ranged about a reported by the. n~Ispa~rds'}f~·'tlil~_~9~~~!:lI"··'.· 
very neatly planl:1ed park. Durban is the dangerously. near. . nstea.· 0 ,. '. ,e~e.~~~s 
great winter resort of South Africa, and tion of my sight, w~ich,l·badh~.,:f~;f 
its busy season is just about. to begin. and which I know you have,"eamesdy.praY:i 
Gre~t preparations are now being made ed for, the doctors teUme. 1 ant, on the> 

- -for the crowds of ho.lid"ay visitors soon ,ex_very ev~ of entir~_ bliit~ness., '" 
, "In a few hours comrades. may be .un-, 

pect.ed. ' . , , .. , der the painful compulsion'of, ~~ncili(;.· 
The city owns and operates its own that the general, is hopelesslyblm~~·;:lg/· 

tram-cars, and I have found them a very that event, what. an'·;-indesc~~IY;·painfut 
good method of getting about and seeing loSs will be mine, never'-:aPiIl.to,See the: 
the city. I have taken several rides in the light ·of day, ot .. behold .. th~;~1IIlteIian,~.~~ , 
short time we have been here, and I . fancy my friends, or I~k.into ~ s~tb~~ 
I have seen the most attractive as well as eyes of IllY C()mrades; never agaln'to Wlt-. 
the most distracting 'parts. The res~dence ness that which for sixty· years has been to, .' 
sections extend ~p along the hillsides and me the sight of sigh~elt. atidwOl1!~ 
along the beachdTives. Then~ are also kneeling. at the mercy seat. ..,' , '·:i >;'~"":jTc .~. 
sections occupied 'almost exclusively by the 4'Then, too, I have lost the hopeof~',' .. 
different native and . oriental inhabitants, able with any facilitY to.write, while·it'Will·,"." 
and these severa,l quarters can be easily be ab~l\1tely -impossible. to read welt:~';,,,·~:/,,: 
identified any time by sight and sound and "Pile up all my' Josses,th~y aremanJ' ...::.: 
smell. We got ,a number of pi .. ctures of and serious, I admit, Put look atthemelf' 
quaint localities, but unfortunately the dis- ~ies left me. . First~here is myco~~~~'~ 
tinctive colors cal\. not be reproduced, nor In Godl ;, I am not golngto'allowtbeie~~ 
can the odors. Natives of several differ- enee of ·a few things which: are in'oonlli~·, 
. ent tribes, but chiefly Zulus, Indians, Chi- 'with my judgment tointerfere·~·with.,my<. 
n~se, and Malays abound here. Here you confidence in~ his wis~detlCe ;,tIiat:', .. 

may see some of the most unique and fan- is inspired bya 1ifel~g knowledge 'C)fhis'
tastic styles of dressing the hair:- Bo~h loving care. . Then ,I_have not 16stth.e" 
sexes seem to be fastidious in this regard, assurance of my own heartrelations .. ~with; ... , 
the men, as well 'as dIe wome~, wearing my heavenly Father; I have not:, losttlic" ' 
their hair done up quaintly in corkscrew confidence and love of .my . own; dear,~ •. ,· ... 
curls. Ornaments are worn in ears .and pie; I have not lost the. inestimable bl.essing· .' .. 
noses, by men and women alike. One sees of life.' . . 
even the Zulu policemen with a stick pierc- "I want the continued' loyalty of:' ttiy~. 
ing each ear in such a manner as to look ,own people; and the:heartier 'CoOperati90" 
as if' ,one continuous thong' were sticking of-all men and women whose' heartS<are. 
right through their. heads. . . ' fired with. the same purpose as my" .OWn~i '. 

There at:"e of course many Europeans In a few weeks' . time: I hope, to be foun~ 
here, and the city has much the same ap-' once more on fhe'~attlefield_. -:,:. :;:'. 
pearance as to its streets and buildings as "Anyway, .my dea:i"Y~es, in.the",li.,.t 
would any of the cities of its size ,in Eu- or in the dark, you may count- f.UpoIlfyOtm 
rope or America. But we are soon to general to trust in God: and go, fo",ardn~~> 
leave our pleasant surroundings and sail. "':"'Westerlv 'S •. 
for Chinde, and thence to Nyassaland. We -------
leave tomorrow, Memorial day, on the Ger- There is no better way to· show our.tnlSt" 
man steamerPrinzessin. in :God than to b\lsy -ourselveswi~h:,",~e."; 

Cordially, things he asks us todo.~MtJltbil ·D.lJlIIP/ ' ... 
W. D. W ILCPX!' cock. ., . . , , , ' .. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

~ GBOBGE Eo CROSLEY, 14ILTON, WIS. 
. . Contributing Editor. 

. ~. ======================== 
"There's the challenge 'gainst our heart

strings- in the heathen widow's moan, 
In the ··wail of little children that no mother

. heart will own, '-
In the . outcast sick arid helpless, who no 

friendly face may see; 
Ob, if we are Qtrist's, this challenge irre

. . sistible must be! 
50_ abundant is God's blessing, shall we not_ 

. . liis love-gift share? -. . 
Is there one you'd name to perish, for whose 
, soul you've not a care ?" 

-

The White Slave Traffic. 
·A ·heavier blow to ·the· horrible white 

slave traffic was never struck than ~ that in 
progressive Iowa a little while ago, when 
property interests were touched with the 
s~rong hand of the law. _ By the Injunc
tion and . Abatement Law, in that State, it 
has became next to impossible for the 
"madames" at the head· of these places to 
rent a house or room for evil purposes. 

. Any citizen can get in a day an injunction 
against a disorderly house or one even 
which' general reputation has marked and 
this injunction can only be. raised whe~ the 
.I()wner of the property' proves that his 
ltouseis not being used for immoral pur
poses.' Moreover, the entire furniture of 
the building is immediately confiscated, 
:and the house, withOut bed or chair or 
cooking utensil, becomes, of course, abso
lutely . uninhabitable. " Moreover still, un-' 
less the owner proves his innocence, both 
he and the mad;une are subjected to heavy 
damages. . Moreover yet again, he is for
bidden to rent his house; and all income 
from it ceases, for a whole year. This 
makes. the business unprofitable and almost 
impossible,: for vic~ must' have a place in 
which to hide. ·N ot everi' at the five-or
ten~t~mes-as-much rates for' rent that· are 

: sometimes paid, will property' owners run 
· the' risk-the almost certainty--of discov-
.ery. ~ . 

.. ~T~i.s l~~is a~racting very wide, .atten
t~on ... It 'IS certaInly the most drastIc and 

. effective effort that has ever been made 

to check the social evil and protect our 
girls. To Dr. John ~B. Hammond of 'Des 
~Ioines, who everlastingly and intelligently 
agitated the subject, is given great credit 
for the passage of the law. We 'gather 
the following from a recent article by Doc
tor Hammond: 

Let us start out on an investigation.' 
We search out the house, enter the un- , 
prepossessing building-it is. usually that 
-and are met by the gaudily. dressed and 

- jeweled. woman who conducts' the place. 
We inquire for her books, and find that 
she is divining the profits of her spoils with 
the landlord, for she pays an exorbitant 
rent. This particular building would not 
bring' $15 a month in any other business 
-she pays: $50 a week for it. The house 
is full of beautiful furniture~ electric pi
ano, etc., etc. It is all rented, very prob
ably, and the renter is again receiving an 
exorbitant price. How is it possible to 

, pay all 'this? The average girl will earn 
her keeper over $5,000 per annum. This 

. only makes the business a possibility. . 
But there are other dividers of madame's 

income; first the wretch who is a man
save the name--who solicits for patrons. 
Then in the parlor we may find a low sales
man with his wares about his-cheap gaudy 
garments and cheaper j ewelry-surround
ed by a group of the girls. He sells at ex
orbitant prices but on the weekly payment 
plan, and procures another division of the 
price of sin. This man is one of the most 
useful to the red-light resorts as he pre
vents the escape of inmates through the 
mortgage. he holds on their clothing. When 
a dash is made for liberty by some poor 
victim he sends the officers of the law af
ter her with a warrant for removing mort
gaged pr~perty or obtaining· merchandise 
under false pretenses. 

In an adjoining room we may hear 
muffled -voices . and. almost noiseless steps. 
We enter-it must be unannounced. The 
county undertaker is carrying out the 
emaciated form of what was once the pride 
of some, mother's heart.· But laughter' 
from the front room may penetrate even 
here. It is over the arrival of a' new vic
tim who' thinks she has found a "lover 
at fir.st sight" and is going joyfully to the 
mamage altar. The ranks reduced by the 
undertaker are· filled again, and another 
tragedy' has begun. 

" 
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We may hear-this is not a fancy pic-
ture, but the reality is enacted in a hundred 
places in our country almost' any night 
of the year-the pleadings and moans of 

. a childish voice on the upper floor. On 
the stairs we may meet the madame with 
a roll of crisp bills, the receipts from the' 
sale of a new white slave, for there are 
rich patrons in this business who pay· out 
large sums of money to procure innocent 
little girls-lured from their country 
hotlles very likely by promises of work and 
"~ood times in the city .. " More than one 
village or little town has missed its bright 
Bessie or Bell~ysteriously disappear
ing. Here she is-not willingly or know
ingly going wrong but deceived, betrayed. 
One's hand unconsciously seeks the hip 
pocket and there is an itching on the trig
ger finger as one hears tl:te child's sobs or 
screams, but-a blue~coated poli,ceman at 
one's side reminds us that the hQuse is pro
tected by city a1:tthorities! By Law! ., 

With the awful demands on· the gtrl s 
nervous system, she easily becomes a vic
tim of the liquor and drug habit, and her 
downward way is rapid. In five short 
years on the average, she has paid the price 

. with her life, either through disease or by 
her own hand; but long. before this the 

. respectable ( ?} houses have thrown her 
aside and she falls into the lowest places 
of the underworld. A new; victim is de
manded and it is to meet these demands 
and fill up the rapidlY) depleted ranks,' that 
the anny of procurers. has arisen _~nd the 
while slave traffic has been established. 
Attorney Sims is authority for ~he state
ment that in N ew York City alone, there 
a re "thousands" of men who make their 
livelihood through this traffic. No man's 
child is free from danger. The game of 

'" "lover at first sight," the promise of a 
stage'position for "talent recognized at 
once," pleasant employment-these are the 
usual methods for decoying_. the little, in
experienced, self-conceited village girls 
into these death' tr~ps, but physical force 
is" sometimes used, if necessary and pos-
sible~ . 

These are startling statements' but abso- .. 
.lutely true. A little' announc'ement . in the 
morning paper' of the rescue of a twelve
yea r-ol d 'girl in. Chicag~, who was being 
held; at the pOlice stati()n, brought inquiries 
'from 500 parents whose daughters had r~-

. . 

cently disappeared. Where ·are·the'()tJi.~r 
499 girls? It.is admitted' that ~Y:: 
"'shady hotels~" are detaining girls'lUld~ ..... 
fourteen years for immo.ral purpo~~>. '" 
War? Was there ever' "'a morewortltY- ... , 
cause. for ·war? -. .;, . . ' ... ' .: t~,f',dI ,'.' .>' 

It' has been 'foun~talmost' iinpOsSible,to 
stop this busine~s. by 'the. usual.' .det~n.~~ . 
and jury systems. '. What decent.' mall;, 
\vhat man whose word would be· believed~' 
would be willing to enter such a house' 'as· ..•. 
a detective?" H'ow ,easy" it >is', :' considering- . 
the enormous profit, to buy up' juries! ~: B9t, 
this new 1:owa plan7this" short cut~h.js.· 
strike at property through,the,simpl~~C9m.~ 
plaint of any neighbor or reputaille. e~~1! 
-this -is . making the ~ whole uilspealcab!~· '.' 
business. next to impossible.--Deacon-es-" 
Advocate. . . " 

Minutes of the Woman'. Board 'Meetial.)· 
The. Woman's Board metiit. regUlarse~~" . 

sion with Mrs~ J .. F .. Whitford, Ju1r. 3.- . 
1912.. . ' . .,' 

Members present: Mrs. 'A. B. i\Vest., 
Mrs. ~. J~ aarke~ Mrs. J.' H., Babcock, 
Mrs. A. R. Crandall,' Mrs.: G. E. CrOsley~. 
Mrs. J. W. Morton; Mrs. J.F.Whitford; 
Mrs. Nettie West and Mrs. A. J .. C. Bond~; . 

Visitor: . Miss Laura Stillman, Eugene" . 
I .~ 

Oregon.. . . .... 
The President read. a portion' of the' 

twelfth·.cha~er of ·First Samuel, and Mrs::!·' . 
, S.. J" CI~rke offered prayer. '.. ..' ... . 

The Treasurer's report for Junew~s': 
read and adopted." '- . 

The Corresponding Secreta,ry' read" a· , 
card from· William L.· Clarke,letters-froij( 
the 'Martha Circle,' 'Farina, .III., andPJ:'es.:· 
B. C. Davis, Alfred. N. Y. . •. ' ' ..... 
. Voted to acknowledge .. the cardfronl'" 
WilliamL .. C,lar:ke and ask.for ~e" photq-:, .<" 

graph of Mrs. Hannah AJice. Fist,er ~~:-
The . report of the Mission Circle' .1ea~et. 

was given and adopted. _. . : '-~ 
On motion Mr~. J. H. Babcock and ~r~ .. :. . 

A. B. West .. were made.a co~ittee·.t()':· 
confer 'widt President~ .:paiand~ .. rega.r~:ini:':·' 
the disposal of the Board'.s 's~~o1arsljip:J~? 
Milton College . the co~ing ·y~r~',··;· .. ~,::<r> 

Voted to recommend'; to out WO~Jl·s .. : 
Conference Committee .. that.we'pl~~;~~99, 
to the Java Mission the eo~ingY~r."': ..... :' 

Voted that. .. t.he .Treasu~r ;purCh~se ." 
new treasurer's' book. : . .' . 
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, ,Adjourned to, ~eet at the call of the 
President . with, Mrs. Metta Babcock. 

That just one word-':';"my name-I. heard, 
My name in mother's prayer." 

. . 
MRS. A. J. C. BOND, 

RecordingS ecretary. 

"My Name in Mother's Prayer." 

- . 
On the platform among the, ministers 

y ear~ ,ago, in Scotland, a little boy pass
ing 'by the open door where his, mother 
was kneeling in prayer, caught, as' he pass
ed, a part of a sentence. It contained his 
name-"my little David." The boy, like 
most Scotch children, was in a honie per:-

, meated by' a religious atmosphere; yet un
til then he had given little' real thought to 
the, more serious thing'$ of life. But this 
incid~nt touched him at the time, although 
not so deeply as afterward. Through the 
long years that followed he heard the echo 
in his heart of his name, uttered in the ac
cents- of solicItude, and' affection, in his 
mother's prayer. ' He knew she prayed for 
hime~erY day, of course', but the casual, 
hearing of that name-his own name, 
David-came back to' him in memory, and 

sat an Aberdeen pastor, who, at the close 
of the meeting, said, "I know that inci
dent, and the author of those lines can be 
no other than my brother, who is a banker 
in America." 

It was news to the banker when he learn
ed from his brother that his little poem had 
become a popular gospel song, and he was 
rather glad than .otherwise that his name 
had not been signed to stanzas so 'inti
mate and personal, and it is, his own reluc
tance to further publicity that causes the 
withholding of his name from this incident. 
But those who have heard it will be .glad to 
know that it came out of the heart of a 
busy man, who through the many years 
that had been passed since that boyhood , 
event never ceased to hear and be moved 
by the echo of his mother's prayer. 

, grew '!lore tender as th~ years went on. 
He grew to manhood, came to America, 

~ ; and began life for himself in a great city. 
';, With the sobriety and honesty which one 
might expect in a boy- trained as he had 
been, the young Scotchman began to make 

-his way upward. In time he married, and 
,hv middle 'age had become a prosperous 
and well-known banker~ Yet, in all the 
yea-rs, he hadinever forgotten the incident 
of his'mother mentioning his 'name in her 
prayer. 

One night he, wrote some verses, and 
, handed them to his, wife. She sent them 
to a friend, who sent them to another 
friend, and he sent them to a noted Brook .. 
1yn preacher. _ The minister read them in 
a sennon; and they found their way into 

, print, without any name attached to them. 
Nothing more was' heard of the verses 

for perhaps ten years., -Doctor Torrey and 
Mr. Alexander were preaching in Aber
deen, Scotland. One night Doctor Torrey 

,'ann,ounced that Mr. Alexander would sing 
3." "new, song, ,entitled, "My Name, in 

'MOther's, Prayer." He 'said the author 
, was. unknown. ., 

, So Mr. Alexander sang the song which 
. contains, the' lines: ' 

"And' as in qUiet eventide 
" I passed her kneeling there, 

"That kneeling form, those folded hands, 
Have vanished into dust; 

But still 'for me for aye shall be 
The memory of her trust. \ , ' 

"And when I cross dark Jordan's tide" • 
And meet ,her over there, ,. . . 

We'll praise the Lord, whoble$sed that' word~ 
My name in mother's prayer." " 

-Selected. 

"When I Am Weak." 
If we are conscious o,f any unmet need, 

' Christ is the Saviour we are looking for, 
! ruid he is the Saviour who is looking for 

U$. Weakness, not strength, proves our 
,eljgibility to the blessings of the Gospel. 
A~ woman who was speaking enthusiastic
ally of a certain bath establishment which 
was not open to the public, but which re
ceived people only when sent there by phy
sicians, . explained, "You've got to have 
something the 'matter with you to get in." 
That is precisely the condition of entrance 
into the healing and joys of life in Christ. 
"I am lI10t come ~o call the righteous but 
sinnen; to repentance." And the same 
condition detennines our abiding in Christ 
after we have entered into him; we' must 
live in continued consciousness of our own 
utter helplessness. How, wrong to be dis
couraged over the weaknesses that, admit 
us, into, Christ's healing and omnipotent 
life !-S14nda.y School Times. 

\. 
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:,' Revised Conference Ratea. 
, Weare glad to announce that the Chi':' 

cago ,and N o~hwestern ~ilway wiJl run 
a ,special ,train from Clucago to North 
Loup, Neb., providing they have one hun-
'dred or more passengers. .' . 

They suggest that this train leave Cht
cago Tuesday morning, August 20, at 9.15. 
It' will be run through without change to 
North'Loup, arriving .the~e about 9 o'clock 
Wednesday morning, In time for the open ... 
ing of Conference. 

The, following Homeseeker's fares will ' 
apply to tickets purchased on August 20 
from points mentioned to ,North Loup, 
Neb., and return, with return limit of 

,twenty-five days from, date of sale: 

Chicago, 111 .............. $22.35 
Milton Junction,' Wis. . ~ .. '21.23 

,Harvard, Ill. . _ . : . _,_ . . . .. 2I.IP 

Delmar, Iowa ... ~' ..• :. . . .. 18.55 
De Witt Iowa ..•.••...• 18.00 

., Cedar R~pids, Iowa ...... 16.05 
Tarna, Iowa ............. 14-60 , ' 

This t~in will carry T eurist sleepers, if 
enough space is reserved, the rate, fro~ , 
Chicago to North Loup for a lQ'Yer berth 
being $2.25. Pullman sle~pers Will not- be 
furnished for less than eIghteen, persons. 
Lower berth rate from Chicago, to North 
Loup is $4.25. 

Homeseeker's fares do not apply from 
,points in Trunk Line territory, that is, ea~t 
of ' Salamanca and Buffalo. ,Homeseeker s 
fare from Salamanca is $43.30 and from 
Buffalo $43.55 to North LooP! and return. 
Tickets on sale August 20, 1912. ' 

Homeseeker's tickets allow stopovers of 
10 days or less but not to e~~eed final re
turn limit of 25 days at Ames, Cedar Rap
ids, and Council Bluffs, Ia., and at Central 
City, Neb., and points west thereof. The 
regular' one way fare from C(hicag? ~o 
North'Loup is $13.82' and round trip IS 
$27.64., Stopovers are not allowed on one 
way or round trip tickets sold at the regu-
lar fares. ' ' , . 

Delegates desiring to go to other POints, 
or further West, may avail themselves of 
the Summer Tourist fares via the Chicago , 
,and Northwestern Railway, returning same 
route or by arrangement" returning other 
route;; for example, Summer Tourist,fa~e 
from Chicago to Denver and retum IS 
$30.00, limited to October 31. 

, . The regular' oneway'fare~,vm..: theSf,~~r: 
R. ,R. from Westedr"~R.,I.,, t~,-,P.~!l";L'> 
Ill. is $21.00; New 'Y'brk to (31\~,~" 
$1800· , and ,Alfred~;':tN'-:~Y' toChi~i;'. 
$12:35.' " " " ,:,.:,:";~,, ." .:"':':;-:~:,:r5.::,' 

The committee believes that enough wilt 
~ from the 'East ,and 'from Chi.~~ ',' 
vic!~ity to avail t~emselves, of, the ~l, 
traIn ,over the ChIcago andNorthwest~,. 
which obviat~ a lOng and 'tedious' wait at 
Grand Island. ' , , . 

Will all those who' expect to go to, Con-: 
ference "romptly send theirnames,and 
sleeping-car reservations· they desire,to. 
Mr. Ira J~ Ordway, 1447 W.Mon~,~t;, 
Chicago, 111., in ,order that he maY'i1fike '. 

, the necessary arrallrentents, and that ,';be-" 
fore the last moment?,', , , , . 

If any further' info~ation is desired,'" ' 
consult with your local tIcket agent., " , 

IRA J. ORDWAY" i ' 

WK. . C~ ,HUBBARD," 
W. A. ,HOOD, 

Ratlway C o",,,,ittee.,: 
, , , 

Help, Waated' to Complet.', tbe, Stadltlall 
, '; ~.port for Ibe, Y .... l~~2. ',' , 

aerks~ notice! That the followlDg c:hurc:hb 
have not yet been heard .from: , 

Eastern :Associotion-Shiloh, 'Second Hopkin-, 
ton, Berlin, Pawcatuc:k. '" - ,', ",' ," 
-W este'n Association-First Alfred, Second AI..: , 

fred,' First .Hebron,' Portville. 'Sh~nglehoUse' 
Homellsville,Wellsville, , Hickem'ell." ' 

Centra.l AssociotiOft-DeRfJyter,- First Verona;" 
Adams, Second Brookfie14, , Otselic:,' , Linc:klaen, " 
Second Verona, Watson ... ,' 

N orthwester" ,"As.rociati(j,,~ ] ac:kson Ceqter" ,,,, 
. Berlin, South~pton, Rock River" Milton Junc- " 

tion, Marquette, Riverside, Los Angeles. . ",' 
- SOlltheastern' Associatitm-'Ritchie,' Roanok~, ;" 

Salemville, Blacklick. . , . 
SOll,hweStem, Associatio"~Delaware, Attalla.

c
·' 

Little Prairie. ' . . , '. 
, Write at'onc:e for blanks if you didnotrec:eive" . 
one or if 'it has been misplaced. ,I~t- us· all. .help 
to make a' complete report. .. , . 

, .'. Urgently,. ,"" 
' ...• , T. I. VAN H~,; 

C orresjJonding S ecrtltJr)'-
'Dodge Center, MifUl., '.' ", 

Jllly 17, 1912. 

','One of 'the.-"-be-s-t -w-a-y-s -in \vhicht(t~\. 
people into the Kingdom 'is ' to, go. j,af~~t:·: 
them yourself." " , ' 

, "No pleasure is 'penilittedtoa ' ,.J1~, InS1t1ao 
which . may prove,-an: 'injury':'to", n 111" I"l!' ~'lr)(Jr 
to others." . . , 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. 
'I" \" 

c. -VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

Tem~era~ce. 
REV. A. L. DAVIS .. 

. Christian. _Endeavor topic- for ~4'llgllst 3, 
1912. 

D .. 17 Re.~If" 

. Sunday-. In all things· (I Cor. vii, 29-31). 
~onday-In food (Phil. iii, 17-21). . 

. Tuesday-In speech (Jas~ iii, 1-6) .. 
Wednesday-In opinion (Rom. xiv, 13-21). 
'Thursday-The liquor evil (Luke xxi, 34-36). 
Friday-' The Spirit's fruit (Gal. v, 22-26). 
Sabbath day-T opic : The' Christian virtues. 

· VIII~ Temperance (I Cor. ix, 19-27) .. ' (Conse
cration meeting.) _ 

AN EXPLANATION. 

Our topic is that of temperance, which, 
'of course, means self-control ,-mental , 

". moral,· physical, spiritual. Our Scripture 
lesson isa splendid one in its demands that 
we should be ('temperate in 'all things." 
However, I· purpo$~ly limit my discussion 
Jo that of alcoholic drinks, and I purposely 

· shorten my comments to give place to that· 
splendid addre'ss ,by Dr. T. Alexander 
Mac' Nicholl, on "Public Health-a Ques
tion of Alcoholic Degeneracy." Be sure 
and read it. 

CHURCH ATTITUDE. 

More than a century ago" it is said, when 
the clergy began to apply the Gospel to the 
hearts of men in a new- fashion, an English 

. lord aros~ at . the close of, the morning 
service and angrily exclaimed: "Things, 
nave come to a "pretty pass when religion 
is made to invade the sphere . of private 
life~" And there are not a few today who 
"woul9 make religion only a beautiful thing 
to hang up and look at" ,In the local op-

· .tion· campaign in' Boulder, a little -over a 
, " year, ago, late in the day, when the liquor 

interests began to feel that the battle was 
'going against them, a woman with tears 
"in":her eyes (mind you, a' woman!) said: 
"Well, if we lose it will be because of the 
d, ministers." . 

.": -; ":'f~¢re. are not a few who throw up. their 
hands; in' horror whenever' the minister 
seeks to allign the forces of the church 

'- .. " 

. agairist the' saloon or other' kindred national 
sins. . In fact, some would say the min
ister should keep silent on the question of 
the saloon as it savors of "politics.'~ And 
politics, you know, are so _corrupt that. the 
Christian should take no part in them, 
and allow the political trixter,. the de~a
gogue, the gambler and saloon-keeper,' to 
look after such things! l 

, But such opposition should only ne'rve 
the Christian for °more strenuQus warf~re . 
The Church of Jesus Christ was intended 
to be useful to human society in'some real 
sense, and if it is not, to that extent fails 
of . its mission. The church is) not only 
for worship and instruction in doctrine, 
but it should be an instrument' for social 
ser.vice and for political betterment. . 

, 
SOME REASONS FOR OPPOSITION TO SALOON. 

. There are several reasons why Chris
tians should oppose the saloon,~ppose it 
by praying. for its overthrow, and th;n 
voting as they pray. 

1. The saloon is a useless thillg. It 
contains nothing. that will feed \ or clothe 
a man's body, build or beautify his home, 
or improve or . develop his mind or char-
acter., . 

2. It is a factor)'. It not only sells .. 
drink, but it manufactures the appetite for ' 
if'l"' Some,' may have inherited the appe
tite~·'but the one from whom they inherited 
it acquired it.. There are probably half 
a million drunkards in the United States. 
They were manufactured in the saloon. 

3· The saloon is a tempter. I t appeals 
to the lower and !haser side of human na
ture, tempts a man where he is weakest, 
and. is luring more men to ruin than any 
one other agency of evil. 

4· It."is inherently bad. It spreads a 
baneful influence over the whole commu
nity, ~nd will go just as far in its baneful 
influence as public sentiment will pennit. 

5. It, is enormously expensive,-expen
sive in money it costs, in misery and suf
f~ring it entails, in demoralization and 
crime it causes, in death and destruction 
it 'brings, in souls lost to the kingdom of 
God. 

6. It is the greatest of, all sources of 
political corruption. Old p~rty men know 
it. If they desire to get rid of it, they 
don't know how.. The only remedy in 
sight seems to be ,to get out 'of the party 

," 

r,,'; 

~ 
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thatisaliied with it. For certainly now 
• "the tail wags the dog." . 
"7. 'Ir"is the great source of degeneracy. 
Read the article by Doctor Mac N ic~oll. 

8. It" is a friend to everything bad; and 
an'( enem~' . to everything good. . 

A STRING OF PEARLS. 

Temperance is a. bridle of gold; he who 
uses··it rightly is more like a god' than 
aman.~B'ltrton. 

For except ye ,pay . the LOrd single heart and 
. .'. single sword," . . 

Of -your children in their bondage he will ask 
.., .' a triple tale. -K iplillg. 

Win 'or lose, live or die, one or a million, 
you must do· the right as you see. it, po
litically as well as commercially and so
cially. '. Otherwise you can not see sal
vation.-W. G. Calderwood. 

. He who ,vould keep himself to himself 
. must imitate the dumb animals and drink 
water~-Blllwer-Lytton .. 

SUGGESTED 'HELPS. 

I. . "Public Health-a Question of AI..; 
c()h6lic . Degeneracy," by T .. Alexander 
Mac Nicholl, M. D., in this issue, of the 
RECORDER. . 

·2. "The Kingship of Self-Control;" 
William George Jordan. 

• 

. Public Health-A Question of,A1coholic 
Degeneracy •. 

An. address deli'llertd before The A'''erican 
Society for the Study of Alcohol' and 
Other Narcotics, Atlantic City, lune 3. . , 

'A' 'wavel of degeneracy'·is sweeping the 
land-a degeneracy soappaUing in mag-

. nitttde that it staggers the mind and threat
ens to,' de,~troy this republic, numbering 
more victims than have been' slain iOn all 
the wars . and in 'all the epidemics of acute 
diseases that have swept the country with
in two hundred .. yeats. 

The application of modern scientific 
methods has reduced the mortality from 
acute: dise~ses such as typhoid, yellow 
fever and the plague. The sources and 
the carriers of. these infections have been 
discovered. By abolishing the sOUrces and 
exterminating the fly, the mosquito. ,and 
the rat, the average length of life .has been 

increased..· With .' what :ma.rlc:ed»contltiiL.: 
do we deal with alcohol;. that "mQSt ; patent·· " 
source and carrier' of chronic -diSease t'! :>. ' 
. Degeneracy is sbown?J~,'the ;incr~a~jnr,· .. 

'rate of mortality resulting, f~m 'thesprea~f-:'c," 
of chronic diseases. :President 'Rjtten~ .. : .' 
house of the ,Provident' Savings' 'Life', i\~i . " 

. surance society, shows' tltat'withinf:~im:· 
years the mortality from "~hr<>!lic; ~i~se~ 
has doubled, and tQday· chronic' 'disorders· 
of the ·turigs,,· kidneYs, heart' and' :other:oT~ 

. gans are responsible' f~r ... more than ',¥f 
the deaths. .' The., Statistical AbStract:" of. :. .' 
the United States for 1,911, and tlte':]:Tuited,·· , ...... . 
States Census. Bureau· in .itsdecenniat:re~ '.' " .... . 
ports pr-esent an "alarming '~rray: o(,f.qs' . 
that, . demonstrate _nation~l·'. degel1~~~Y:~' . 
Within a, period· of 1\ftr~th.ree yearss, ~~; " 
population of theU ni~ed. States, . aC~0t:c:\l~g ...... . 
to . these reports,' increased three hlip.4r~4 .. . 
and thirty per centum, whilet~e ,num~t . 
of insane and feeble-minded' increased nine 
hundred and' fifty-five Per centum. : ::.' ..... '. 

This' shows a net . increase in'. the • :rat~ 
per mill~on of two' hundred, and nine~-o~~ •....... 
per centum.; , .' " "', .' ".; 

During tlje 'last twenty years, ,there.:,:~~~·. 
been an int:rease in the'·;"'fumulity,:'from· 
hemorrh~ge· in. the brait1~fOt1e htiri4r~'d:< 

. per centum'; kidney' diseas~;: one . h~.~dre4':· 
and seventeen" per centum;" d,istases., cjl"t1l~ 
heart·· and ···circulatiQn., " tht~,huild~:}.?9~· . 
seventy~eight ". ~~' ,~e~tt1~";·~ ~~er,~::~o.~~' .. ,' .. 
hundred t ~ and' . t~~rty':~~,Ft.er. .. ~entu~;; ~.~a;;, " .' .. ' 
betes. seven hundred.· atui thtr1J-elght· per .... .' 
centum. .• This' slaught~r, ~oft~e . raceli(·:~¢:. ',.' .. 
centuated, when we ~ll th~· tact that' ~~,: ....... ' 
in every seven deaths is:du~ ~o-tubercu!Q$.~~~t' 
and that one in every:twerityof the.~~c 
latiori will die of- can~r. ;~ . ','~ 

Again, degeneracy ~ssl1Own:in,a les~n7: ' '. 
. ed fertility of the race. Among ~~he',,~!!Y·., 

settlers of this country there wasatfiv;;' 
erage in excess of eight c~ild~l1, to:a ~~fflf: 
ily; at the present' time fifty~ght.a~~'· 
seven-tenths per centum, of ,nat~ve,',,,w~~~~':.· 
women in the United' States' who;lla~~~:'· 
married over ten yea~s' and' !~ss·'t~~:~~~~·' 
years, have had' one or tWocbl'd~~,~~~~' . 
only nine and two-tenths' per .cen~m·,6'\ie'· 

,more than five' childreti~:" '. OIle outhf'evety', 
six of··these. women ischildl~s~"" '~~iU;';:b,<: 

In an' address to the'Bayvi~.,· ."'. ". ,. 
last winter, .. Dr. J. ~ "H.'l{eUoa!'Pr.e5e1l1te.Q; 
alanning s~t,istic~· coveri~r~.'~~tL\b,. ,i.' .. ~;ra1te~y: 

-of the U nltedStates~ 'J ACCOrolDg . .. '\.! . 

. " " 
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authority, . during the past five years, the 
birth-rate in the United States has fallen 

,off'thirty-three and .one-third per centum. 
'This means the loss of a million babies a 
year: Let this degeneracy, cOntinue at the' 

, same rate for, one hundred years and there 
,vill not be a native-born child five years 
old in' the United States. 

What is the cause of this degeneracy? 
A hundred different intermediate agen

cies may coqtribute to the undoing of the 
race, but back of them all stands alcohol 
as the· chief degenerative factor. ' 

Statistics compiled by the leading insur
,I> ance companies and presented by Sir T. P. 

Whitaker in a report to the British Par
liament, show that of everyone thousand 

, deaths among the population at large four 
hundred and forty are due to alcohol. This 
would mean a mortality from alcohol in 

. the United States of six hundred and 
eighty'thousand a year. 
. The great burden of drink is not borne 

· by the drinker but by the drinker's chil
dren. The germ cell that is to be evolved 
into another being is the most highly or
. ganized of all the cells in the body. In its 
protoplasm lies the material and pattern 
of the perfected organism. Should such 
poison as alcohol lessen the nutrition of 
the ,cell or impair the quality of the proto-

,plasmic material, and deface the pattern, 
these. shortcomings and defeats would be 
manifested in the subsequ~nt stages of de-

· velopment. A (lefective genn cell can not 
evol~e a nonnal body. This is the reason 
that w~ find a large percentage of func-

· tional and organic· diseases among. the 
children' of drinking parents. . 

In our studies among school children in 
New York City we find that sixty-two per 

'centum are the children of drinking par
ents; and that ninety-one per centum of . 

"these children of drinking parents suffer 
from some functional or, organic disease. 
In one institution for the treatment of 
physical defectives a recent study shows 
that every patient is the child of drinking 

· parents. 
A: study of two groups of families will 

. 'c1early~ show the difference in heredity be
' .. ·tw~the childret:t of the drinker and the 

, children of the abstainer. . Ten families 
· :'of~r,tgular drinkers, show the following: . 
· . Total· ~umber of children, 55.' , 

30 died in infancy, 
1 insane, 
1 epile~tic, 
4 anemIc, 
3 very poor teeth, 
1 diabetic, 

': 3· heartdisease, 
2 imbecile, 

, 5 neur'Otic~ 
3 adenoids, 
8 tubercular, 
4 normal. 

In their studies these children stoOd as 
follows: 2 were excellent,. 6 fair and: 17 
deficient. 

Ten families of total abstainers' show 
the following: 

Total number of childten~ 70~. 
2 died in infancy, I neurotic, 
I anemic, I rheumatic, 
I tubercular, 64 normal. 

In their studies these children. stood as 
follows: 56 were" excellent, 1'0 fair and 2' 
deficient. 

Of the abstainers ninety per centum 
were nonnal in mind and body, as against 
seven per centum of drinkers' children. 
A . comparison of these two groupS 'Of fami
lies, living under the same conditions and 
in the same environment, shows that alco
hol actually injured or destroyed eighty
three per centum of the children. Ninety
seven~ per centum of the children of t'Otal 
abstainers were proficient in their studies 
as against thirty-tw'O per centum with 
drinking parents. 

Were the transmitted marks of alcohol 
degeneracy limited to one generation, 
could improved sanitation and medication 
correct and remove disordered nerve cen
ters, bad heredity would receive partial 
compensation, but the laws of nature are 
fixed. "Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap." The degenerate fac
tor becomes more potent with each trans
mission and r~nders posterity more and 
more s~sceptible to disease. An illustra
tion 'Of this heredity law may be noted in 
the children of ten families of drinking 
parents traced. through three generations. 

Ten families of drinking parents: 
First generation, 47 children, of whom 

50 per centum suffered from organic and' 
functional diseases. 

Second, generation, 90 children, of whom 
62 per centum suffered from orgailic and 
functional diseases. . . 

Third generation, 82 children, of whom 
95 I>«:r centum suffered from 'Organic and 
functIonal diseases.· . , ' . 
. My studies of schOQI \ children show, that ' 

. ' 
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one in every three is mentally deficient. 
If this,percentage holds good over the en
tire· . country , there are seven millions of 
childTen of a school age that are mentally 
deficient and less than sixty-seven thou
sand 'Of' these are free from hereditary al
cohol taint. 

'Three out of five school children are af-
flicted with some functional or organic dis
ease. (This percentage has ~n verified 
in reports of the New York superintendent 
of schools.) If this percentage holds good 
'Over the entire country; there are thirteen 
millions of children of school age who are 
afflicted with functional and organic dis
eases a~d less than two and a half millions 
, , 
of these are free from hereditary alcohol 
taint. 

A nation half diseased and half well can 
not live but here we have three-fifths of , . 
the rising generation mentally and phYSIC-
ally diseased. . 

For every child of total abstainer~ that 
dies under two years of age, five children 
of drinking parents die. If this perc~nt
age holds good throughout the UnIted 
States then we are confrooted with the 
fact that since the dawn of' the twentieth 
century to the first of January, 1912" ~ne 
million babies, under two years of are, died 
as a result of the drink habit of their par-
ents. This is race suicide of a colossal 
scale. . 

It ,~s a significant fact ~hat during. the 
past five years we have regtstered, the high
est per capita consumption of alcoholic 
liquors in the history of the country ; a!ld 

. during this same period the mortahty 
, among children under five years of age has 

increased 147 per centuDl. ' 
My studies during .th~ past twenty.yea;s, 

~ continuous to date, Indicate a steadtly In
creasmg degeneracy among drinkers' ~hil
dren. One out of every five children, born 
to drinking parents, will be insane. One 
out' of every three ~hiIdren born. to drink
ing parents' will suffer from ept1ep~y and 
hysteria. At this rate of insanity among 

, drinkers' children, and with an increased 
per capita consumption of· alcoholic liquors, 
we must expect a very large'y increased 
number of insane ,among the childr~n of 
the nex~ gener~ti~n. . 

The "great white plague" has not lost ItS 
power to destroy. My studi~s show that 

-,';>; . 

75 per centum of tubercu~Ous'~~di"en .~ .. ~; 
the children of drin.king' parents., ',:.' ,J:}' 

Cancer bears a rdatioit :to.a1(Qhol.t~,< . 
need not be mistaken.', Davidson's;"~. 
graphical Pathology" shows t~at amODg~~' 
great total. absta.piPI ra~es,of Africa audi, 
Asia and in Iceland, tpere. is a rarity of" 
total absenc:e-o£ cancer, while govenUnenf:'; 
reports show '.that in the"great beer, .:Win~ ... ,.',.,'," 
and spirit drinking cotintries', ofEurO~ 
there has been, a steadily, illcreasing,mor~: 
tality from cancer ..... , .. : . " . , 

In England, a few years ag'9, of twelve 
thousand menex3.ritined' at" Manchester," 
nine thousand' were rejected as phySi~IlY .,' 
unfit fQr army service. , Doctor.'~:olli~!' 
estimates' that half of 'the "y()ung,~~enJD" 
,Germany between eighteen and tWeDtY~flvC) 
years of age are incapab~~ of bearing'anns~'· 
Not long ago a caU 'was ~ssued for y~'. 
physicans to ·eQter the United Sta~e.s ' 
Army. Eighty per centum of .. those ,.exam,,:, .... 
ined were rejected as· physica.tly unfi~.· .... · 

,When four~fifths· of '. the most repr:ese,,7' 
tative men in America' are . proDOUnce,d'Jl~~ 
fit forwar-,. w~atshall we say of'their' fit~· 
ness to J father the next generation?' <. 

Whai is the' remedy? " Be'f~re .tlIe,.·ge.rm.· 
. of Eberth was discovered,. wemighf·witlt 
impuni~ . ,drink infected '. water and iilillt 
and blame 'the results to: aninscruta1>l~·acti 
of P~deric"e;' bpt,>.$ip:~e: the ba~I~~::()~< 
typhoid' ~was··:.·discoveretfft';~~t. rec~;1p~" 
fected:· "water. ,and, litillJ,:;as· dangers ::tc),' ~ 
community., 'The tittle was· 'when ,at~b«>,J" 
was received' as aben~fitto" :the race,; but 
the invention of instruments " of precisi()n, . 
the application of b~tter methods of,' ex-< . 
amination, . has ' revoluti<?llized .,our atti~ud~~" 
to alcohol. We no longer look upon It as 
a food but as a poison. . . '.. ..: ..... ; .... 
, Board's of health, 'armed,with the. poli..-:e: 
power of·the' state, eradicate the ,Carrjers, 
of typhQid, ,and quarantine theo'rictims~,~u~ 
alcohol-a . ·thousand . times. more destruct~. 
ive to public .he;llth, "than typboidfe"eQ,:" 
continues t'O destroy.,' AICQbolicd~e~~y., . 
is the ·most important ,sanitarycquestion;J»rF . 
fore the country, . and . yet'. the health".,au..;' 
thorities do not take action, .;asalCQti<>l~i~ . 
entrenched in poiitics. ., Leade.-s, .. inpe1h '. 

, tics dare not act, as their:political. destjrtj 
lies in the hands 'ofthe,agentsoftbeJiqU(Kt 
traffic. ' . ';, ( ' 

We are face, to face wi~tbe··~i~$t'.:. 
crisis in our 'country's history .. ' 'Thecalc~';:'; .. , . 
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, . hoI 'question must' be settled within the 
" next ,ten years or some more virile race 
, \vill write the epitaph of this republic.
, T. :Alexander Mac }Y·icholl, j]1. D. 

News' Notes. 
\t-ERONA, N. Y.--:"Seven members were . 

added to the church, July 6,. five by letter 
and two by baptism. One of the latter is . 
a young man who was recently converted 
to the- Sabbath.-The pastor not long ago 
visited the Scott Church.-The Ladies' Aid 

· society held a· strawberry and ice-cream 
festival July 2. Receipts about $13.50.
Cltildre~'s day was fittingly observed one 
week in June, a very interesting program 
taking the place of the regular morning . 
. servlce. 

. -
. GENTRY, ARK.-About three-fourths of 

the resident membership is about the av
erage .number in attendance on the Sabbath 

· morning - services.-' By vote of the 
churches, here and at Fouke, Pastors Davis 

· and Randolph ,viII do missionary 'work on 
the field instead of making. an exchange of 
. pulpits.-Five thousand people spent the 
Fourth of July in Gentry. It was an un-' 
usually civil c~o'vd,. no accidents occurring. 

. NILE,. N. Y.-The annual community 
picnic was held at the home of FredStill-. 
man, . July 4~ the ice-cream booth being in 
charge of the Ladies'- Aid society. The 
society cleared about $Is.-The Rev. Dr. 
D. H. Davis gave his interesting lecture 
on China, June 12. 

MILTON,W IS.-· The Benevolent .society 
# is quilting. another beautiful and very elah
. Qrate quilt for a lady in Tennessee.-Cir
. des 4 and 5 disbanded, recently, and out 
of them has been organized Circle NO.2, 

. -as the former NO.2 now goes under the 
n.ame of the What-so-ever Club. Circle 
No. 3 began serving' ten-cent teas,· July 
10, that being servea at the home of Miss 

. ~artha -Brown on the behutiful and spa
CIOUS lawn.-Dr., E. W.·' Chafin: recently 
gave .~ .admirable lecture in the church on 

. t~esubiect, . Government, 'by . Administra
tlon.· The Brotherhood . was instrumental 
jn' working up a, celebration of the Fourth 

.~of July which proved. a great success con
,sid~ririg .. ~he fact· t~at it was planned and 
announ~ed only. the Friday before. The 

principal speaker of
i 
the day was Pastor 

Leighton of the Congregational church. 
Hundreds of. people were present to enjoy 
the good time. 

,Milton College Notes. 
The stockholders of Milton College on 

July 10 elected the following trustees to 
serve for three years: Prof. Albert Whit
ford, Mr. Wm. B. Maxson, Mr. George 
R. Boss, Mr. J. N. Humphrey, Mr. Fred 
C. Dunn, the Rev. ·Wm.,A. Leighton, Mr. 
J. H. Coon, Mr. T. A. Saunders and Dr. 
George W. Post. 

The trustees of Milton College have au
thorized the" Building Committee to com
plete and fully equip the new gymnasium 
so that it shall be ready for use at th~ 
opening of college, September 12. Mr. 
L. H. Stringer will have charge of the ne
partment of physical training and public 
speaking. , . 

Mr .. Emes~ E. Hurley has been engaged 
as assIstant 1n the department of mathe-
matics and physics. I 

I t has been decided to light Goodrich 
. Hall, t~e ladies' dormitory, by electricity 

and to Increase the charge for room rent 
sufficiently to cover the expense of this im
provement., 

The prospects are that the freshman 
class in 1912-13 will be nearly double that 
of last year. New students are expected 
all the. way from New Jer~ey on the one 
hand and from California, and even Japan, 
on the other. 

The trustees of the college have appoint- . 
ed a committee of three to cooperate with 
the committee of the Alumni Association 
in securing funds to complete the payment 
for the gymnasium and to secure increased 
endowment funds. 

* 
We make our own skies very largely. 

Our fears cast their shadows without us, 
and the projection of these shadows tinges 
the world for us---ou·r world. . We find on 
this earth, in a measure, whatever we bring' 
~he eyes .to see. A joyous. heart finds joy 
In any CIrcumstances and experiences. A .. 
gloomy heart finds no end of gloom. A 
songful spirit hears music everywhere; but 
a life that has no music in itself never 
nears a songfu! note, even amid the sweet
est a'nd richest harmonies.-Presbyterian 
of the South. 
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Mrs. D~lnning sat on the piazza and 
looked across the way at Grandma Mar
den, who was watching on the porch of 
her humble little cottage. . 

Grandma Marden was' nearer seventy 
than' sixty. Her hair was white and her 
face deeply lined, but her eyes were still 
bright and. keen. She lived al~ne and 
"took in" washing, for she was strong and 
well, notwithstanding the flight of years. 
Now she was singing, -,in her shrill, qua
vering voice: . 

"Therf/ s sunshine;n my s,?ul today; 
More glorious and bright • 

Than . glows in any earthly sky, 
For Jesus is my light." 

. Mrs. Dunning frowned . 
"I wish she wasn't always singing that," . 

she tho.ught. "The August sun" is hot 
enough and one doesn't need to.~be con
stantly reminded of sunshine by that song. 
She must be in her second childhood, or 
she wouldn't always be so happy. She owns 
that little cottage, Mrs. Hoyt tells me, and 
that is absolutely all she has in the world . 
And taking in washing at her age!" 

The. singer went on, all unconscious of 
Mrs. Dunning's thoughts,: . 

"There's music in my soul today, 
A "carol to my King, 

And Jesus, listening, can hear 
The songs I can not sing." 

"I . should say you could not sing any," 
thought Mrs. Dunning grimly. Then, 
noticing Mrs. Hoyt in the garden, she mo
tioned to her. The hostess came forward 
quickly. . 

"~rs. Hoyt, everybody calls Mrs. Mar-
den 'grandma.' Has she ever been a 
grandmother ?" 

"Oh, y~s, indeed. She had ~ a. grandson 
and a·' granddaughter, her son's children. 
Her son died when the. children were 
small. .And their'mother died, a few years 
later." . 

"What became' ot the children?" 
"The bov. was drowned, six years ago 

this' summir. . He was a bright, promising 
youngman, and was planning to study for 
the ministry.. The giddied about three 
years ago. She had consumption." 

"And that left Mrs. Marden alone in 
the world ?':' 

"Well, Joh..~··Morrison's,wife is.her cdus-., 

in. 'I don't think she'hasanyrelati~;~:beJ':~:<" 
sides.",' . >.".~'::'." ., 

"That isall.- Thank. you;;!', ,. "", " 
Mrs. HoYt tunied·a~ay, and, moved.,bys· 

a sudden impulse" Mrs~ -punning. rose'ud: 
leaving the cool .pi~z~a; walked,.o:.slowlyj 
across the lawn' and the dusty road; and.:up' 
to the por~h where Grandma' Marden/was 
washing. .' . - _ . . 

The old lady was surp~ised at a can ·from: 
Mrs~ Hoyt's city hoarder .. ' She hurriedly': 
took her thin old hands out of. the ",.h9t·' 
suds, and brought out, a . rocker for'ber vis ... · 
itor. . 

','If you don't mind taking' a seatQtit· 
here," she beganapologetically~. ''-I~s:; 
cooler than 'tis in the house. I've a hot 
fire and my rOPJlls·rare- s~II."·, "~"'!!;7~.,;;t 
. "I prefer to stay here. . And I .. don't .. 
want. to keep y()u fronfyour work" 
. "Oh, I'm glad ·to rest .. I was ... ~p;at 
five this morning,'" replied grandma, as" /sbe .. ' 
sat do\vn on a rude bench.· , "., 

"You must be, v~ry.weary.u. .,' -".; .. 
'.lOh, well, 1 get tit.~d,. of course; ,-1)llt,l. 

often think· what a grand thing it!j~ .. ,JQ:',:' 
have g<?od 'health and: be :ahle to' :wopc~r: 
There are so many ~pe()plewho are ",.~1~ . 
and crippled, and how tired· they must'~t; .. 
poor things. . I often think of. the;'Clpts; 
who are obliged to stay in bed a1lthe;~jQl~i 
week after week andm6fith.afterD1onttt:~~·';, 

"Yes, as. you say,. it is a' grand·£ili;i.", 
to have good healt,h-and:· be able' t01!t)fk,"'. • .. 
Mrs.' DunQingwas aOO.llt to' add, but,:c()n+[ l' 

science stopped ber. That it' was a' graDd~ ". 
thing to ,be able to work,· .might appli.·to, 

. her neighbor, but she herself wasnotrituch! 
of a worker. In fact,. it hadbeenone.,hf ........ ' 
her chief objects ·in life to avoid work, arid:· .. ' ", 
care. And since she . ~ad been'· a_ ,,~idow.,,~', 
how lonely . her great' ouse·had',~.ed,.,·.,,: 
how unsatisfying arid· eary:her .. life ." had' " 
been ~·.':-'·'''t"'·~i',,~~ :."';~.:'. ~..' . . . . ' .', 

"I have gOOd health," . continued the 014'::' 
lady, ~'and my appetite is, jllst as good. is~ 
when I was a child~' T can go to ·beQz,an(i,; 
sleep and get up· in the moming;. feeliDiF,: 
rested, and: begin my w9rk :again~' .Oh,;·I~m~:.> 
thankful that .I'm so well. ". Aitd~t'sa. woti~!:, 
der, too, at my .age .. Why, I'm'sDrty .. seven.··· 

. and it's very . seldom th.t.:.[ haveeveil;~~' .,. 
headache. . But excuse me· 'for;'runping~~: 
on so I shall tire you.",;~ .' ·-!<'~'(Y'<~'.;:'"':Lr: 

"N ~t at all.' . -I ,have' ,felt, interestea;jn"f:·.,; 
you for weeks~ , you~ seeF:I'," .. ...... : ty_,.w·", 

sing, when you are about;:your'w6tk}r:; 
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"I' f·d' ,. , .-. _ m a ral ,_ tlsn t very entertaining," 
smiled grandma. U I never had much 

-voice, but sometimes ]'m so happy that I 
can't" keep still." 

"Happy! Pardon me, Mrs. Marden, 
but I really can) see what there is to make 
you happy." 

"Why, there . are many things," said the 
old lady, surprised. "My life is full of 
blessings." _ 

. . "You have good health, and doubtless 
. have ~ny friends. But you are alone in 
the world and-'" _ 

"Poor," finished grandma. "Yes, I am 
_ alone and poor; and 1 have had many sor

rows ; ,but I have .my little home and the 
. Lord has never forsaken me." 

"And have you no fears for the future?" 
"None, ~hatever. - I shall try to· do my 

duty, leaVIng everything in God' shands. 
And he will take care of me." 

"What perfect trust 1 For years I have 
,been ~ ch~rch member. I have usually 
been In my pew Sunday mornings. I 
h~veread f!1Y Bible and prayed, but I would 
gIve anything, for the confidence in God 
-that you seem to have." 

"~hy, h!>w . can you. help having it? 
GocI-s promIses are ·sure. - I'm only: an ig
norant old woman and can't explain it to 
yOU,' but you remember what it says about 
the sparrows and hOlY we are of more 
value than many sparrows." . 

"Y.es, I -~ow. But your faith stag
·gers me. I, too, am: alone in the world but I 
have an abundance of the world's ~s." 

-."Then you can help' the needy ones. 
Dh, how much good you can do I" 
, . Mrs. Dunni~,g r~se abruptly and grasp
ed the old lady s totlhardened hand in her 
own soft palm. 

"Grandma/' she said, in a low earnest 
voice, '''I tpink I have learned a iesson in 

. ~rust this morning. I am but a beginner 
In the sc~l and I waQt to come again. I 
have conSIdered myself a lonely, broken .. 
h~arted woman; but I begin to realize what 
I have always known in a way, that God 
can heal the broken heart and give peace.' 
1 fea.r I h~v~ bee~ an idler in .the. vineyard; 
but If I stnve to be of sonti .use iri the 
w~rld it may be that my heavenly Father 
wtll grant me the desired boon." 

'. "ffeet sure ~hat he will,!' -replied Grand~ 
.. ma~Marden . slDlply,· and she bowed· her 
h~adfor a moment in prayer.--Willard N. 
Jenkinl, in Morning- Star. 

Hebrew Revival in Turkey. 
The development of a nationalistic sen

timent is noted among the Jews in Turkey. 
It apPears in the attitude of a large pro
portion of the Hebre\v press there, which 
declares that the Jews· can not hold their 
own in Turkey, even in political relations 
unless they .organize themselves upon ~ 
nationalistic basis, especially as to language 
and culture. The discussions· on the sub
ject concern mainly the restoration of the 
Hebre~ lan~e as the J e·wish tongue, 
education, partIcularly as concerned with 
youth in missionary schools, and improve
ment of the political condition of Jews. It 
is found that only about half· of the 
12,000 Jewish children of school age in 
Constantinople are in Hebrew schools 
while the rest, it is presumed, are to ~ 
loo~e~ for . in the missionary schools.' 
Th~s IS consIdered alanning. The Spag
nolt press, or newspapers of the Spanish 
Jews, are emphatic in their demand for the 
rest?r~tion. of the Hebrew language.
Chnstfan Advocate. 

I 

Every time we know what we ought to. 
?O, an~ then fail to do it, we become by 
Just so much the weaker in character. 

. Hearing good advice and saying "Yes 
that's so," is pretty poor busines; unles~ 
we do something with the good advice we 
received. You can sit around for hours '. 
talking about the things you ought to do, 
and you can even feel that you have been 
busy, very busy. But if some one comes 
~Iong and s~ys to you, "Oh, yes, I know 
what you beheve; but what'have you really 
done about it today?" -how will you an
swer? That's a fair test for any of us. 

It's easy for us to say,· "I know what 
is right/' but- it's another' matter to get at 
the doing of it. 

There is the trouble with us! How 
many truths we already know and believe! 
And the Lord does enable us to put many' 
of them into action. ." He longs to have our 
acts square with our beliefs. The next 
time you, have something to do that you 
know God .wants you to do; will you· re- . 
member .the golden text-and act upon it? 
Let us repeat that text~ God grant that 
we may indeed obey it.-Philip E. H award. 

. "No person has enough religion unless 
he has sufficient to make him pleasant." 

,-
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

O·ver and Over. 
, ''You do over-'n-over so slow !"com

plained Dorrie. 
"Slow-Iy, you mean. It mQdifies over

'n-over and so it's an adverb, and a~verbs 
always end with-'~" Sarah said no' more, 
for Dorrie's patience snapped right there. 

"You needn't always think that you must 
learn me--" 

"Teach me," Sarah murmured hurriedly; 
it was necessary to hurry. 

"Leamme things, Sarah Heathcote! 
Just because you won an old grammar 
prize-tI think I'm as good as you are in 
-in-oh, in-" What was she as good 
as Sarah in? She sought desperately in 
the disordered little crannies of her . mind 
and could not find a. single thing. Sarah. 
was good in everything. A slow flush· be
gan to creep up around Dorrie's little 
cIose-buttoned-on white ears; it was on 
its way to being an angry red wave, but 
just in time it stopped creeping. Suddenly 
Dorrie giggled. It was funny to. get 
caught like that by your own self 1 . 

"I don't care," giggled she. "It isn't 
tenn time now. Think. I'm a-going to be 
lear-taught J?Tammar lessons in vacation? 
I f you're· ever going to get through that 
over-) n-overing you would better not talk 
grammar ! You're three times as' slow
slow-Iy as I am." 
. ·"I'm doing it well," returned calm, un

hurried Sarah. "Doesn't your mother 
make you rip your badnesses out? - Mine 
does~" .' 

"My mother-'s clear· across a· whole 
ocean:" Didn't you know' she had started? 
Aunt 'Doris can't see much of anything. 

. I. can take as big stitches as I'm' a mind 
to. She just looks squinty as anything 
at them and smiles and, says how smart 
lam to be all through my stent already. 
Mother would make me rip out, but Aunt 
Doris doesn't-I don't expect she sees a 
single stitch. She has waterfalls 'growing 
over both of her eyes." Waterfalls did 
not sound right and Dorrie stole an anx
ious glance at proper Sarah; who always 
sounded exactly. right .. Sarah sewed ·on, 

making her neat. and.~regular little' stit¢,hes·· •. ·· ... ,". 
with careful d~liberatiOn.: 'She had ~-not " 
noticed the' waterfailsgrowing overPQOr .' 
Aunt Doris'. eyes. . . . -' 

"I had my stent firti~ed in twenty min~ 
utes today-you can't beat'that, Sarah 
Heathcote!" . " " •. '; A 

"rd be ashamed to beat . it. Seems as' -.' 
if I'd feel mean, if I" was named for folks, .. 
to cheat them;' anyway!" " . There was ' 
something in gentle little Sarah's tone· th;tt· 
inferred plainly that she would be ashamed 
to cheat anyone in the w:orld. -
, "Huh, I didn't choose to be named after 
her, did ,I? Not any: more than if she'd ... 
been a minister -or a grocer. I'mgoing 
to name myself over when I'm of age,· any;;' '. 
way-a. nicer name than·Doris." .... ~,.'. 

Sarah took her last careful little stitch 
and fastened it off neatly. Her stentwa$ ;,
done for the day ·aitd now $he couldpl.y., 
housekeep with Dorrie.' .'- There was·· still 
a' shadow of disapproval-·on her' plain. lit;. 
tIe face,even after the play began under' 
the Heathcote pines. ., 

"She j trusts you to: take nice, teeny, lit~ 
tIe ones," Sarah broke. out suddenly. " 
Do~e .. tumed· upori .. her .withal;l impa~ 

tient whirl. .. What in the world was Sarah 
talking about now! ,Last 'thing 'sbe'bad 
said was, "Play my middle child was just 
getting over the' measles." . . 

"What . on earth-Oh!. oh! ~ I s'pose, 
vou're talkin' about that old steiltstill! 
Yau are the' provokill' est perSon to house:. 
keep with, Sarah Heatbcote!" '. - '. . ,'. 

"I woo't anymore. I was just thinkin~· .'.~ . 
that ,of course' your, aunt trusts ~tbet:n to.,'· 
be nice. stitches-the sarneas if she didn't· ',' 
have 'catteracks' comin~ over both her eyes~:' . 
Now com~ on, play they .. · were .. , v:ery' .·se- ..... '. 
nous measles indee~t JPY middl$~bi1d bad, 
and I was afraid .ne'd·> have ,to have 'em .. 
operated "on." , . _. ' . _ .. 
. Cataracts---of course! That, was ·what·· 
was the matter. with . Aunt DoriS,~Dot··. '." 
waterfalls! . cataracts -' . ··sounded· . right. .' 
Dorrie was faintly.cltagrinedatber., .. mis;. 
take. She made· an effort -toward reestab- . 
lishing herself in importance ... - _, -' 

"All right~ only you'llbave to ,.1etDlc·, ,:~. 
be the doctor 'an·' operate. him,becau~1it~s ......••. 
my aunt that's lOin' to beoperated."HOQ~ . 
est, Aunt -Doris . is going >to be;~S8,~: 
wben she gets ~ she··ean'tsee ~r~":.:,~·/r:'.'-

The play went .on . aI~\the beautifulsUJll- ,< 

. ." ~ . 

,tk\ .\\ . ~ .. ' 

~. 
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mer· afternoon u~der' the Heathcote pines. 
T.he measles.:.stricken middle child recover

.,ed satisfactorily from· his surgical ordeal 
~nly to be promptly seized with \vhooping 

_cough. _ 
,"He's ahyays -been frail,~' his mother 

. sighed resigt!edly.· She forgot, in the 
midst of so many family cares, the disquiet
ing ,thought of, Dorrie's' treatment of her 
allDt Doris. Dorrie had forgotten 
promptly. . 

.Aunt Doris 'vas, entertaining· the minis
ter'swife out on the shady porch when 

.' Dorrie \vent hotne to tea. She was an 
· old, . and to Dorrie, uninteresting minister's 
wife, and by a, little "roundabouting" 
through the garden it was easy to get into 
the house by the back, way without being 
'seen ,and called to shake hands and' be 
polite. In the cool, dark parlor you could 
sit j list the other side of the porch and 
wait . for ministers' wives to go away. 
Dorne hoped they had supper at the par .. 

· sonage ·at Six o'clock. 
. "Aunt 'Doris made chocolate muffins this 

· mC?rning---now i remember! ~Iakes my 
mouth water to have thatniinister' s wife 

, go home! Chocolate muffins are perfectly 
. elegant an' when Aunt Doris makes 'em-" 
'Dorrie rocked back and forth in the vio- . 

-'lent . throes of hunger for chocolate .muf
,fins. Why did people call on other people 

'1 , sO ong .. 
. Sttd~enly 'into the middle of 'her' impa

tient httle. thoughts came creeping Aunt 
· Doris' gentle voice; saying sOmething that 

startled ~er. She stopped rocking, though 
" she,wou.1d rather have kept on harder than 
. . . :. ever to drown out any more words _ such 
'. as . those she had ... heard. All in a minute, 

. while " she sat there thinking about choc~ 
.l,:te tn~s, she had made' a disturbing 
· dIscovery-Aunt Doris did trust her! 
· Sarah' was: righ( ._ 

',. She was trusting her now, out there on 
the'porch with the minister's wife. The 

. gentle words came in - through the closed 
blin~s' to Dorrie and she had to hear. 

. '~She's doing beautifully with ,her sew .. 
'. ,ing. I shall write her mother. . She is a 
:quicfc.'little- worker, too.' rm proud of 
. :Qo,nie! .Why, h~r mother has only been 

gone, a ,httle over a week and' she has 
·.····alread¥'over-and .. overed,' 'as she calls it, 
;~()lle, pair; of pillowcases and- begun . on an

. , :,.Other.· "~. calltha~ pretty' goOO for only 

five or 'six'sterits~~'" Yes,';T'mproud'o'f'ffi)' 
little girl." , . '. . '. . 

Dorrie" on the other' side of t the blind, 
shuddered. Aunt Doris proud of her! 
Oh, no, no! She could not let her be 
proud~not with the memory of all those · 
crooked, careless, hurry-up stitches in her 
mind! She' would rather hear the gentle 
voice say, "I am ashamed . of my little 
girl." For then she need not sit, there 
in that rocking-chair being so ashamed of 
herself. Dorrie's cheeks were burning. 
There was only one thing to be thankful 
for in the whole world, at just that min
ute, and that was that Sarah Heathcote 
wasn't in the rocking-chair at the other 
window. 

"I really wish you could see her pillow
cases," Aunt Doris was saying now. "Dor
rie ought to be home by this time; she has 
been over playing with Sarah. I'll call 
and see.'" . 

The shudder began .with a capital Snow 
-a dreadful Shudder that set Dorrie's 
teeth a-chatter. She clasped' per hands 
over her ears, but she could hear perfectly 
well. . 

"Dorrie! Dorrie, dear I, . "You there?" 
Oh, -she was there-:--oh, ye.s, she. was 

there! 
"Dor-rie ! She can't have reached hoine 

yet, but I surely thought I saw her com
ing through the garden awhile ag~it was 
something blue like Dorrie's dress. I 
gUess I can't ever be sure, though, of see-
ing anything." .. 

"I saw something blue," 'the minister's 
wife said. Her tone' was stiff and sus;.. 
picious: Suddenly Dorrie, got to her feet 
and stumbled out into the little front· hall, 
up to the front door . 
. "Here .I am, Aunt Doris," she said. 

Her own voice sounded strange and crowd
ed with the' difficulty it had experienced 
getting past the lump in her throat. . 

"Oh, you . are home, after all, dear! 
This is Mrs. Green, the minister's wife- . 
you know Mrs. Green? I've. been' telling 

. her how nicely you sew. Run and get 
. your pillowcases and' let her see,' dear. 
They are in the upper linen drawer,' folded 

. up together." " ' 
Very slowly Dorrie turned away. The 

lump began with a big L now; it filled 
her . thmat. She had a wild impulse to 
run . right straight through the hOllse out 

.-
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into ,the orchard and keep on _ running
forever; anyhow, clear across the ocean to 
mother. Mothers understood badnesses 
better than aunts; they looked sorry' and 
made you wish you hadn't, but mothers 

'always forgave. 
'Dorrie pulled open the upper linen 

drawer and took out the cases she had 
over-and-overed so wretchedly. She walk
ed detenninedly back to the front porch. 

. "Here they are," she said, . in the unfa
nliliar and crowded voice. 

. "Oh, yes-there I" Aunt·· Dotis laid 
them on the minister's wife's knees. "You 
are not blind, anyway. You can see the 
stitches. . I tell Dorrie they are so little 
lean't feel them." She laughed gently, 
but it was more like a soft sigh. 

:'the-the thread's pretty fine," mum
bled Dorrie. She felt as though she must 
defend poor Aunt Doris' finger tips. Fine
thread stitches, even dreadful, sprawling 
ones that stepped . on each other's tOes, 
'were not easy to'. feel-but, oh, how you 
could see 'em if you didn't have, waterfa-
cataract~ver your eyes! How minis
ters' \vives could see 'em'! 

She did not dare to look at the minister's 
wife. It seemed very awfully still on the 
little shady porch. Then the minister's 
wife's voice: 

"How .. many stitches it takes to 'over
and..;~ver" a pillowcase!" it said. J tist 
that-and' the tone was quite kind and 
pleasant. Dorrie stole an agitated glance 

, ,up at the owner of the tone. . The min
ister's wife W(l.S refold-ing the cases with 
careful attention to their creases. She 
was( a merciful~h, a very merciful min
ister's wife! "I used to dread my 'stents' 
when I was your age, Dorrie, and what 
I dreaded .most of all was hearing my 
grandmother: say, 'Too uneven-have to 
come out and. be sewed over.'. Sometimes 
I . used those big pillowcases for handker
chiefs to cry on I"~ The minister's ··wife 
laughed soft1y~ ~She' was : buttoni.ng her 
coat, 'getting ready to go. Sudd~ly she 
looked up 'and nodded friendlily at Dorrie . 
.','Ne?Ct time, I • come you must show ~me 
some more of your sewing," 'she said. 

When she was half-way down thel frQt1t 
path Porrie· ran after her to give her a 
g~ove: she had dropped. . She. was glad of 
the. cRance to; whisper somethin~ .to: her. 

. . . . . .. . ;" 

"Thank ·Y6u,'~'waswb.at';Dotrit,:whispe~f 
ed. . . ..'. :. . . " . .•.. , '. ..... .~ ',;,i ' 

The chocolate muffi~s; ~s~e4jqueer tte7' 
cause of the 'lump that stayedirt ·Dorrie':~/o. 
throat.:· Perhaps if waSjt.;etter~:t1iaf>Aiin.t·· ..' 
Doris could not see that'she at~.· only part .' . 
of one of them. Aunt 'Doris would' have . 
thought she must be ill . and have sent, "for 
the doctor.'. . ," .,. .' ,... .'~, 

"i am ill," thOUght, the' child. "I'tn ·.side 
0' myself! Any~y that~s meanetl0!lg~ 
to take great gobbly stit~he~ b~ause lt~r 
aunt can't. see 'em! '.' O~,poor, blind,gen-;··· 
tIe Aunt Doris!. A~nt' Doris thattnist-.' 
:ed-" .' . ,.. ,. ....' .• i 

Dorrie hid ,hersei'f .. in her 'room .and~r 
gan' her self-imposed . task . of . rlppittg: ~ut 
all the over~and-overing~ . She worked un.- . ' 
til bedtime. -'The' next morning 'she go1:up '. 
very early and went on ':ripping.. . Wh~n 
the last stitch was pulledQut $he threaded .. ' .,' 
a fine needle and began to.:sew~ The.Dew:·· 
stitches she set were very :,liny . and . ev~n 
and painstaking. Everyone seived· a li~e "- ' .. ' 
resolution into the' white cloth-the same 
resolution pver-and:-overed> '. "I'll never:do 
it again," sewed the even little, stitches ... 

When they" .w¢re all 'taken .over again .'. . 
.. Dorrie folded and put .awaY her' ~ses ·«llld . " 

went to find Aunt Doris. Her ,heartfelt 
wa~ and· tender". a~d she longedto',do 
'something to, help those pOOr, blind~y~~ ....... . 
. She had worked steadily al1<1:long and.w:.s._ " 
very tired. indeed: - Herthim~le, fin~r 
felt numb. and her forefinger .smarte<p wj~ 
pricks, but she sang on·· the way. do\vn" 
stairs. There was ,no :longer any lumpiri. 
her throat.' , , .' • '.' 

When Sarah came over' to. play sh'e·cono;. .• ,' .. 
fessed to her. "~I've o\rer./n~ver~(ttheDl , 
over," she said; "every. single stitch,,·. an' 
now Aunt Doris can trust, ,me." It;"was 
pretty hard work,but.:nOt nearly sO liard . 
as-~ some things--as sitfingin. the par
lor in a rocking-chair ", andh~at;ing .Y()\lr~ . 
self being trusted in .d~r,~tle 'yoi,;e . ' , ,,' 
out on the porch, whenyoo.:,·w~re -sO asltam~;: 
ed of yo~rs~lf You ~ched~, .' .; ~~,: .. §~~ •.. ,' 

. "PerhaPs you never. felf~m~n •. Sa..ah, . 
Heathcote, but it's. a aw'fur ~ean fc;eli.J~~ 
. "Y ~s, ,I know~I· know/r " n9,dd~-~.t1e '.' 

little . Sar.m . and . never c.;~h9ught! .. tQ\~ol'rfJ£f 
. Dprrie for ,saying "a' awf~L~';:L:ln~t~4;·;$h~.:;t, 
kissed her soberly, overthe::m.iddle,:cbjJ~,;:.,:',:·,., 
little, . tow~ead.~A""ie ~1;1amil'oJt 'l!)olUlltl;: .::' 
in Tbe C om~ade,~' , :,' ':', , .. ,.,. ,' . 

-... ~ , 
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HOME ·NEWS 
y OUDgest ~Idier aDd Y oUDgest VeteraD~ 

It is .a notable fact that in time of' war 
the great majority of soldiers in the army 
are mere boys. The average age of the 
troops in the' Union_ and Confederate ann

LOST CREEK., W. VA.-It has been the ies during the Civil War was probably not 
high privilege of the Lost Creek Church in over twenty-one or twenty-two years. The 
the last few weeks to ,vitness the baptism youngest soldier in the Union army was 

.. of. four members of its Sabbath school. Gustav A. Schurmann. He enlisted as a 
To gather them into the 'church for growth drummer boy at the age of eleven, was 
and training in gospel service brings new honorably discharged at fiftee~, and died. 

',courage and faith. - in New 'York City a few days ago at the 
We must certainly take spme passing in- ,age of sixty-two~ 

terest in the booming of guns and bursting Little Gus owed his enlistment in the 
of sh~lls in Chicago and Baltimore but our. army to his love for the drum. He was 
local, annual conventions to consider our. working 'as a bootblack in New York City 
spiritual warfare' have been of special in- for three cents a shine when the war broke 
terest.· . 1 out in 1861. When troops were called 

The district Christian Endeavor conven- for, and men were enlisting by the hun
tion in Clarksburg gave -a fine program a dreds, Gus turned out with his drum, 
few days before_ the state convention at ,vhich was bigger than himself, to help stir 
Huntington. The Methodists held a dis-' the enthusiasm. He made himself fa
trict conference here at Lost Creek, and' a mOllS' at Chatham Square, and was taken 
Sabbath-school district convention ,vas into the Forty-second New York, the Tam-
held three miles from Lost Creek. many regiment. He was not treated well, 

In all these conventions the special topic and applied to Colonel Riley, of the Mo
this year is not the national President, but zarts, in which the father of Richard Wat
the " Prohibition Amendment, a vastly hig- son Gilder, a Methodist minister, was 
ger issue. I saw an old' man' yesterday- chaplain, for a place as drummer boy. 
standing before a: poster which announces "Couldn't think of it," said Colonel Riley. 
the coming of a socialist speaker. Having "You're too young." T~e boy began to 
some acquaintance with the man,. I ques- cry and the colonel relented. All the, men 
tioned him on his view of this ism. He laughed at him because his drum was fully 
replied, saying that he would put the so- . -as big as himself, but he went with the 

.-cialists and prohibitionists together and let regiment when it left Yonkers on July 4, 
them go to the Dickens. Now if that is 1861, for Washington. . 
to the. bad place,' I fear the socialists will While the regiment was" at Harrison' ~ 
yet find this dull observer in their train. Landing General McOellan set a day to 

, We hope to· prohibit the rum power . review the a~y. General Phil Kearny, 
from· West Virginia _ next November, and commanding~ the first division, called for' a 

, when the churches live a more practical drummer boy to act as his orderly, and 
religion, to prohibit from this nation. Gus was, picked out. General Kearny, . 

M. G. s. who \\Jas then the idol of' the army, gave 
·the drummer boy a silver bugle, and had 
him put on a powerful white horse called 
Babe, over whos,e back Gus could hardly 
stretch his short legs: In the course of 
the ·day's maneuvers the staff galloped over 
a rough. field broken by an ugly ravine. 
General Kearny took the ravine with a 
mighty bound and looked a~ound to. see if 
his aides were following. The bugler was 
the' only one.' General Kearny looked at 
the boy and smiled grimly. 'In the evening 
he told young Gus to report at headquar
ters and to' consider himself as the gen-

HICKERNEIL CHURCH, PA.-The little 
church at Blystone has ,recently been bless-

~ edand. strengthened by visits from two of 
'our ministers. On June 7 Doctor A. E. 
Main of 'Alfr~d spent the Sabbath with us, 
and . Rev. Walter L. Greene was' with ·us 
over the Sabbath of JUQe 25. These vis
its "from our' ministers from' time to. time 
ate greatly appreciated, and we remember 
them ~ with much pleasure. We hope oth-

. ers:will visit us as they have opportunity. 
Pray that we remain faithful. w.· 
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eral's orderly. ' ,"That'jump'on Babe made . courier arrivedtelliitg"of::Lee's:~:aavan~ 
me popular with him," said Schurmann.north. General Sickl~sl,:wat1te.d,~i~~r~er, 
"In /battle the general used my back as a and 'Gus j()irted·liun<at,·~t.b's~rr;:.~).,~~ 
Writing desk to scratch off dispatches. At fought throughout the war, Cootlng out:a 

veteran. of fifteen. . , "" ... , ... 
the second battle of Bull Run mmie ba,lls 
and shells whistled all around us and I The instinctive patriotism. pf.sucb boys 

as Gus Schunnann is the security. oftbe 
shook like a leaf. When I told the gen- .' nation. It ,puts to'. shame' the selfish, greed 
eral I was a little' scared he said : 'Never of. men WhD, tD add tD their alreadya1~- '. 
get frightened. Never get frightened at. mous wealth, ·aieguilty,·of actswhiclj are 
anything.' " That is goodl advice fDr all not only wrongs to' their f~llows, but, i.f .' ' 
boys and men. ' . . pennitted . to continue, will r~sult' in na- " 
. After General Kearny's death Gus serv- tional decay and. the. downfall of 'there-. 
ed as bugler for Generals Birney, Stoneman public. There is ~ope' ill the fact that, " 
and Sickles. He was at Gettysburg· when' there are more -Gus' Scliu'iTrianns than·' 
a solid shot took off General Sickles' leg. Tames Hydes.-Northit,estern' 'Christilm 
While with' General Sickles he met the Advocate-.
Lincolns at Bell Plains. The President, 
Mrs. Lincoln and Thomas' (Tad), then ten 
years old, came from Washington to pay 
the commanding general a visit. "Who is 
that child?" asked the. President, noticing 
the . small orderly.' "Oh; that's Gus, 
Kearny'S bugle ~y," . said an officer. 
"Don't you thjnk it's a shame to have such 
children in, the army?" said Mrs.· Lincoln 
to . the President. "That boy," said" Gen
eral Sickles, "is a great fighter. He was 
nearly killed while at Stoneman's side. 

. Besides, he rode with' Kearny, and ~ou 
know what that means." 

Gus saved Tad from being run away 
with, and Mrs. Lincoln asked General 
Sickles for him .. · "My first night at the 
White House I shall never forget," said' 
Schurmann. "We kept up our. racket un
til Mrs. Lincoln called us and told us 'the 
President was tired and needed rest. As 
she opened the door' of the chamber. where 
the,' President, Mrs. Lincoln and rad slept 
I, saw the great head of Abe Lincoln peep
ing . .out from under a long white night
cap. Tad slept in a crib by his mother's 
bed,' and Mrs. Lincoln showed me into a 
guest chamber. The contrast.of this splen
dor with' my . humble lodgings of the pre
vious years, when I had slept for the most 
part on the soft side of a hard board, was . 
so overwhelming that. even now' the 
thought of a guest chamber overawes me.
At the public receptions . we were usually 
frolicking around Mr. Lincoln's chair, and 
one. day I stumbled and' fell against the 
Grand Duke Alexis, who was paying the 
President a visit. I fear I wasn't. much 
a wed by the misadventure." Gus' life at 
the White House ended abruptly. - A 

.' I 

. . Book~ fo~ Chinese' Baptists •. -
The Chinese" Baptist PublicatJon SOciety, 

at. Canton, jointly inanaged' by" No.m 
and Southern Baptists, has, about ISO titles 
of books on its catalogUe, most of . them 
small handbooks' and tracts, tbut~,im- . 
portant v~lumes. It employed. tWenty~six .... 

.. colporteurs 'during,. part or all of last year . 
and two 4oIpOr:teu~s~.are, entp!~yed,.in~.ianJ, . 
where the first Chinese Bapti~t church.was 
organized. It is about to employ ;Wom~lt; •. • 
colporteurs and to publish Sunday~schoOl' 
books inChinese~ - During its eleven ~~.:, ., 
of work the· society .has published ~t . 
58,000,000 pages of Christian literatu~.+.' 
Christiafl Advocate. -; ... ' 

a..olutloaa. 
Whereas, our church ci~tehas 'been broken' 

by the death of one of o~r oOnsti~., Dl!IIl~ ; , 
bers, -Mrs. Mabel E.Parslow,_- tberefore,t.e>lt ..... 

Resolved, That we deeply, ·feel-the . _lOS~"e '. 
have sustained in the death 'of. . .agiftedmem- ' 
ber., . ," 'J;: ... . ,' . 

RllolfJed, That. her contiouousService. ,.,as. 
clerk of this church and that <her~ repeaiedhelp 
to the church throop theeXercl~' f)fller'.eJO,.; 
eutionary talent· ·will be gl'fttly·miUed~.· :. . .••• '.' 

RI$olfJed, That these res01utipni be- ,entered. ; ....... . 
upon the records of ~is ehureb;.~t aCOPf~.< ' 
sent to the 'SABBATH Racoua, ·arid tbateopaes 
be sent to her nearest relatives. '. ;. " ' .. 

. . EoWDr S. MAXSOIt,· 

SyrtJCfUe, N. Y., 
/ tlly 14, 1912• 

H~ ••• ~.: 1. "·C.oss,,, . 
CLAaA L: CIOSS~ .. ' ,: 

. CD •• itt~I:·~ 

--~-~. ,:,-""""-" 

He who woUld-, .bewisernusf daDY'~'nI< 
his wisdom.-Dcrt-"d Sttwr,lortla", .. ", -

:' •• w 
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... ... ;iOF!IDMINATIONAL NEWS J 

MeaaaKe to Dr. and Mn. Platts.' 

By vote of the members of the Milton' 
Seventh-day 'Baptist Church, the following 
night letter .-was telegraphed to Dr. . and 

. Mrs. L. A. Platts, Los Angeles, Cal., after 
· ,news was received of the death of their 
~on, th~ Jlev. J. ~. Platts. The message 
l~ publtshed by request., -, 

' .. ' :'Y ou h~ve the earn~st p~ayers of your' many 
· ~tlton friends ~or sust~ning. strength in 'this 
time of ~eat tnal. With your faith' you can 
see the lIght beyond the clouds. \tV ritten for 
the church by one who has passed that way with 
the Master. , "I. L. SHAW.n 

The readers of the RECORDER will unite 
ip s!ncere. expressions of- s.YIllpathy, in 
'keepIng wIth this message from Milton. 

Making Friends With the Birds. 
. , Mos~ bOys and girls have an animal 
-' friend of some soI1-:.a dog or a cat or a 
h~se; but _how ~any' of you have a bird 
,fnend?- Not a canary, or any other bird 
jna cage, but a wild bird-? . 

.... It is not a hard matter to make> friends 
- with the birds, especially if one has an old 

orchard, says SUburban Life. It is a for
tunate girl or/ boy who has a big yard \vith 
t.rees and bushes, or a .tangle down in the 
comer ne.ar an old fence -where the weeds 
~ riot. .In suc~ a 'case you ought to go 
Into\ t~e bIrd ~uslness. Arrange a shal
low-dish or basin where fresh water can 
be kept for the birds to bathe in and to 

· drink., This .is.always a drawing _card for 
the . summer. A few bird houses in the 
Jr~esQr on some ~ posts are sure to have 
tenants.' During the fall and winter start 
a ,bird lun~h counter by nailing .up a box 

. or board Just outside the window where 
, Y9lf 'can'Yatch .it, and where you c~n . set 
the table with' .. the least trouble. It 
should be kept supplied with cracked nuts, 
seeds'ao:d : crumbs ..• In cold weather 'suet 

The Best 'Summer 'Diet.-
Fresh fruit is one of the best desserts to 

be served in summer.'. A farmer's wife 
once said that for her part she thought only 
a lazy and indifferent housekeeper would 
offer berries and apples uncooked to her 
family, and guests when she could just as 
well slip fruit into pastry and give them 
pies. A perfect pie with flaky. crust and 
delicio.us flavor is not to be despised, but 
fo~ chlldren and older people who have not 
perfect digestion, fruit, ripe a'nd sweet, is 
more wholesome than rich pastry. . 

During the hot season cold desserts are 
appreciated, and the prudent mother will 
do well to remember that vegetables ce
reals, fish if it can be had perfectly f~esh 
and above all, fruit, form the staples of 
safe and wholesome diet in the summer. 
-Margaret E. Sangster, in The Christian' 
Herald. t . 

. "'" 

What is Duty? 
What is duty? ,The dictionary gives 

us several definitions. We ,{rill mention 
"the best. 

I.' That which ought to .pe· done. ' ' 
2. That which one is boUnd by' natural, 

moral' or legal obligation to do. 
3· The obligation to do something~ 
4· The binding force of, that which is 

morally right. 
This is what some of our 'gre~t mettsay 

of duty: ..',.. .>',,' 

/ The path of duty is the 'way 'to' glpI-y.-'· . 
Tennyson. .... :' ",.'" 

A sense of duty pursues us, evet ~d 
everywhere.-Webster . . _ .' C .' . ' 

I slept .~itd dreamed th~t ,life was beauty, 
I woke and found that. life was duty.~ 

Hooper. ~ , 
.Let us have fai~h that ,right makes 

mIght; and in that faith let us dare. to do 
our duty as we understand it.-Abra,h'a,m 
Lincoln.' . 
. Duty. is the, end and aim of the highest 

_ hfe; and,it alone is true.-Sal1iuel Smiles. 

ch~~d~!l;. fine bits, or a hirge piece nailed It is more to the honor of a ,Christian 
~own so ,It .can be pecked,is very. at!ract- soldier by faith to overcome the world, 
IV!. Int~ls w~y ~e may make Inttmate than by a monastical vow to retreat from 
.:Er!en~s ,.Wlt~ the birds. ~nd wild bird 1r it ; and more for the honor of Christ to 
fnen~sblp ., IS ; worth workIng for.-The serve him in a' city than to ,serve him in' a 
Cont",ent., " ' , , cell.-111 at thew H enr's. . -

,,-

, . \. 
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MARRIAGES 

COTTRELL-ALMY.-At the parsonage in Alfred 
Station, N. Y., July 8, 1912, ,by Pastor I., L. 
Cottrell, Mr; Arthur .M. Cottrell and Miss 
Helen M. Almy, both of Alfred, N. Y. 

AusTlN-PETTIisoNE.-In the town of Hartsville, 
N~ Y., at the home of, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Johnson, with whom the -bride has made 
her home, June 26, 1912, by Pastor I. L. 
Cottrell; ·Mr. Harry D., Austin of Alfred 
Station, and Miss Elizabeth B~ Pettibone. 

BAssETT-LANGWORTHY.-At the home of the' 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Lang
!Worthy, in Alfred, N. Y., June 26, 1912, by 
Pastor William L. Burdick, Mr. Milford 
Austin Bassett of Independence, N. Y., and 
·Miss Ella Irene Langworthy. 

. Roon-FAcKLER.-At the residence of the' bride's 
father in Ord,' Valley Co., Nebraska, on 
Thursday, June 27, 1912, at 6.30a. m., by 
the Rev. Geo. ,B. Shaw, Grace Maude 

. Fackler and Walter Gillette Rood. 

DEATHS. 
i 

BABCOCK.-At her home in North Loup, Neb., 
on July 4, 1912, Mrs. Oscar .Babcock, in the 

, seventy-second. year of, her age. 
Adaline Asenath Johnson was born at Cov

entry,Kent Co., R. I., September I, 1840. She 
was the daughter of Thomas Olriey Johnson, 
at)d' Anna Tanner who wa~ the daughter of 
William Tanner. She was of a family of nine 
children, three of whom survive: Ar<lelia N., 

· Morton of Blooming Prairie, Minn., G. ~. John
son of Milton, Wis., and B. H. Johnson of North 
Loup. . : 

In 1848 the family of .Thomas Johnson remov
ed from Rhode Island to Wisconsin. . Adaline 
was educated in the schools of Berlin and Mil
ton, Wi9~"q'he family removed to Minnesota 
in 1866. For several years she 'taught in the 
public schools of Wisconsin and' Minnesota. In 
1866 she was married to John H. Preston. In 
1881 she removed from LaCrosse, Wis., to 
North Loup, Neh.,_which place has since been 
her home. . -

On April 7, J883, she was baptized by the Rev. 
George J. Crandall and became a member of the 
North Loup Seventh-day' Baptist' Church, . of 

· which she continued a faithful member till death. 
On September 9, 1889, she -was married to the 

· Rev., Oscar Babcock. Besides. the ,sister and, 
, brothers and husband here mentioned, she leaves 

a daughter, Mrs. Kittie Preston. Davis of . Lin
coln, 'Neb. ~,To many readers of the., REcoRDD 

~ 
. .PbnoiOPby~ , .' . '" .... ..< 

T e s~gnsisbad. wh~nf~lks,commence:',. 
A- ndm' fault With ProVidence,' .., .. 
And balkin' 'cause the ,eaith don't shake 
At ev'ry 'prancin' ' step they take~ . 
No man is ,great till he can see_ 
How less than little he: woUld; 'be 
Ef stripped to self, a~d, stark and bare ~ 
He hung his sign 'out anywhere. ".' 
My doctern is 'to lay aSide, . 
Contentions and be satisfied. .' . 
Jest do' youri best; arid praise .erblame . 
T·hat foHers,that counts jeSt the same~ . 
I've allus noticed great success . 
Is mixed with trOUbles more or less,· . '.' 
And ' ., th . . h d 'th IJ_-t . ;, . It seman. w 0 . aes, e .. ugt .... ~ ·<t,,'«"'j . 

That gets more kicks' than all the rest:>·l··' 
. . -. lames Jfhitco",b Ril~;y.: 

The difficUlty is the 'old, old'unreadinesS' 
to do the, ordinary. .We wOll1d pref~t,;~. .' 
larger sa~~e,· but the ·oPPonunity 'for~ ' .•.... 
larger ~crifice . '~y ,not COOle. • .'~ ...Jhe ,., , 
duty and; the opporrunity whichcome',wittJ .. ,', 
a call to ,make a smallsacrifi~ al:"e,~~4.>·' 
by ••.. , The world is not to. besaved.J)Y.'tlie 
generosity which mounts up :Qi1:'~JlS .' 
eagles, but rather by that which walks ,~~d . 

.. does not faint.-Francis, J. MiCtmMU6 

D. D., in Christian Focus~,:: ~ : 

If the 'best resultS are to"berea,Jizea;; .. 
• '. ,; ...... oo ..... , , 

iri our denominational' work, . there .;~~~.' •. '" 
prevail a. stronger " spirit' of.liDity·; ;~Ol1l 
Seventh~day ,Baptist . pastors ; . and~JeI.4~ 
than is required among ~leader,~';qf;I9<' 
denominations. ' .. We : .te·s~bjed:ed;"'·tO::~~a'· 

, greater pressure from wi~ogtJ' ~~,'~ S.rnmt 
people opposed, by al1'o.~~~{ ~d,':!O;~~, . " 
greater '. ,~train from. Wi~1i,iD,: ;as"~i{'=sI)· .' 

. widely scattered, with so, t;Dany'I9Cal:jttJer;f 
ests to guard and with an' unusual· 'ind~ 
pendency of opinions. " >< ~ 

. . 

·"Every . evil to' which .':\ve~~~dQ'/ ~ot .,>sljc:', 
cumb .. is it . benefactor. . ':W e'~", ;gam.:r~:i,tlj~;,., .. ,: 
strength' of the' .temptation" w~;tesist2'~"~; .. 

, :- • ~ , . . .• J 

- , 

"N eitber tbe:':frtatest,haJ)I)UJCS:s'! 
greatest u~fulnegiit . 
in the high places~" 
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'·,SABBATH,- SCHOOL' 

LESSON V.-August 3. 1912. 

THE WORTH OF THE KINGDOM. 

Lesson Text.-Matt. xiii, 44-53. 
Golden. Tezt.-:-"S~ek ye first the kingdom of 

God and his righteousness: and all these things 
shall be added unto you." Matt. vi, 33. 

DAILY READINGS. 
" First-day,' Phil. iii, 1-16. 
,Second-day, Matt. xviii, 1-14-

Third-day, Matt. xix, 16-30. 
Fourth-day, Luke xiv, 12-24-

Fifth-day, Luke xiv, 25-35. 
Sixth-day, Matt. viii, 5-22. 

; Sabbath day, Matt. xiii, 14-53. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

TIae 'addrea of' all Seventh.day Baptist missionari~ 
ba ChiDa iI· West . Gate, Shan,hai, ChlnL Postage' it 
the ...... dcnIaatic rat~ 

The FUlt,' SeYmth-da, Baptist Church of Syraeuae, 
5. Y., holda SabbatJi afternoon services at 2.30 o'cloek 
ili,- SDOW'. 1JaU, No. 31_4 South Warren Street. All 
.~ ~y inYitecl., Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
AJlawortJa Place. 

.. TIIe'. ,5cYenth-day Baptist Chureh of New York City 
IIolda" eenicca at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wah
iactoD . Square South. The _ Sabbath Khool meete at 
~tf5 L m. Preaa:mn. servic:e at 1 J .'30 L m. A cor
,- welcoJDe -is extenaed to all viliton. Rev. E. D. 
V .. B~ ,450 Au~ubon Ave. (between 187th • 188th 
StL), Vanhattaa. 

" The- 5eYentJa.day Baptist Church of Chicago hoJdJ re,-
--~ SUilath 8errica in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
JI~ -Jl eGr., -State and Randolph Streeta, at 2 o'clock 

, .Po ~Viaiton are, most cordially. welcome. 

,- TIie • cJnarcIa in Loa A!lPla, Cal.,holda replar Kl'Vicet 
iD ,tIteiI:' houe of wor!IhiP near the comer of Weat ~d 
·Stftetad '1f0Deta Ayenae. eyer,- Sabbatla afternoon. 
~""h, IClIGol at 2 o'd~ Pre8chin. at _3. Ev~
~"welcome. L A. PJa~ pastor. The pastor. 
.... - 'iila6it'Wat 42d St., ba Anpta, Cat 

'. ' 'Ti.e "$eweatJi.da,. Ba~ Church ~f Battle Creek, 
. JlidLA .. 1i!I" repJar ."eachin. IerYicea each Sabbath in 
tile MDi1ariuiIl a.apeJ at 2.45,. m. Christian En
.. .or :SOCietT . prQCr -meeti. iii the' CoUege BaDdi. 
,(opTIMite , S~), 2d Boor, ~err :Frielay nen~ 

, at- o'cIacIr.; VI8itOd are alway. weJeome. . Rev. D. 
, Bardett : Cooa, putor, 136 lIanehater St. " 

'''Grandma.,'' asked little Tommy one eve
ning at the supper table, ~'do your glasses 
malce', thinp look bigger?" 

"Yes,", dear," said, gratidma. "Why?" 
~'Oh," said Tommy,' "I only thought if 

they did maybe . you!d take 'em ~ff when 
you're cUtting 'my' piece' of 'cake."-Della 

'. Di",,,,;,,. 

Choose -You This" Day., ,. 
Either sin or ,the sin~er must' be done 

away with. For sin opposes the plans and 
work of God, and God's plans and work 
can not 'be. defeated; therefore whatever 
opposes the~, whether sin or sinner, must 
sometime "be swept out of the way. That 
is what makes our holding on to any known 
sin so perilous. When God "planned that 
Israel should capture the city of Ai, Achan, 
by his deliberate sin of holding on to cer
tain unlawful treasure, opposed God and' 
his plans and temporarily blocked them. 
But God could not be defeated. So Achan 
was swept out of the way, and God's work 
moved forward triumphantly. Has God' 

,( planned to accomplish something in the 
work with which you are connected, yet 
which you, by holding on to some known 
sin, are hindering? It is a perilous and 
awful -thing to do. For God is not per
manently to be hindered. He gives you 
your choice; either let him destroy your 
sin out of your life, and save you to the 
work, or- force him to sweep you aside with 
your sin as he omnipotently accomplishes 
the work that he has begun and in which 
he longs to retain and use you. Always 
he will in Otrist, if we will but let him, 
destroy the sin arid save and gloriously use 
the sinner. May we never hear him say
ing to us, "But ye would not."-:-Sunday 
School Timef-~ 

'l-a-oo-m-fo-r-A-' -U. 

No father's house is full 
E'en· though there seems no resting-place, for 

. more; 
Forgiving arms and doors do open 

, It one repentant child implore 
Outside. 

wide' 
, , 

No mother's heart is fullJ. 
Unless it be with longing, burning wild-

Heart throbbings that, no cheerful face, can 
, Ihide- ' 

The wish "to clasp her siJmjn~ child 
Outside. '. 

God's flock is never full: 
Fear not to enter boldly at his door; 

None- ever were· refused who there applied: 
H~ bath abiding-place for:- more" 

Inside. -Selected. '" 

"In self-denial for Christ's ~sake we too 
often lQOk at what.'we give up .l>ut not~hat 
we receive." . 

" 

w" OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' 

Pr~lid'''t-M.r.. A. B. West, Milton Junction,' 
W~ " 

V ic.e-Pre$i4."1~Mn. S. J ~ C1ark~ Mn. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. K. Crancla.1l. Milton, 
\-\ JS. ; M iss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wit. 

Recording S,cr,'ar,-Mr.. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

Correspo"c#ng Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
. Editor of Woman'.r Wo,.k, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. c 

'Secretary, Eastern Associatio..-Mrs. Anna Randolph. 
Plainfield, N. J. . 

Secretary
io 

Southeastern AssociDljon~MrI. Will F. 
Randolph, st Creek, W. Va. i 
Stlerdar~, Central Assoeiatio,,-Miss A!gnea Babcock, 

Leonardsvt11e, N. Y. . : 
Secretory, Western AssociDtioft-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. ; 
Seer.tary, SovtnU/ester" Associotum-Mta~ Horace D. 

Witter. Gentry, Ark. -0 1 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie M. • 

West, Mjlton Junction, Wis. , 
S.,ntG,." PGrific Coast A"oriMio_Mn. E. F. Lool

boro. Riverside. Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph. Great Killt, N. Y. 

ReCD,diftg Secretaf~Edward E. Whitford, 523 'West 
ISIlt Street, New York City., 

TreasJlrer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York \.:ity. ' 

Vice·Presidents of the Corporatio" o"'y-Hen~ N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw. G.' H., F. 
Randolph. . 

. Board of TrtUtus-Esle F. Randolph..,t.. Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. ,",Djpman,. Rev. 
~dgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E.' Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, 1. ~
fred Wilson~ Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Mam" 
Clifford H. ,",oon. Samuel. F. ~ates Ho1l1 W.MDIO~ 

Stated meetings the' third Flrat·day of the week. In 
September. Uecember and 'March, and the firat FU'at-
day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' 
President-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 

.j Wis. ' 
\ First Vice·President-Fred Babcock. Albion, Wit. ' 
'; . Second V ice-Preside nt-Robert West, Milton Junction,' 

Wis. _ 
, i-S ecretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis •. 

GRANT W. -DAVIS,'·· .' '.' 
. , .' Ano .. zY-A'f-l.Aw.. 
. . Money to' JoaiL , ¥oitclp .. ~fot 
. liz, per ceut inveltmentl' DIa&', '. 

PlalDAeld, B. 'J-. ' 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE AJa.ICAlIf 
BATH- TRACT SOCIETY. . 

, Babcock Build ... 
,Printinc and Publiahinc of all Jwa" 

, , 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN. '-.' ," 
CoU.uu.oa"A~-L&.. '" ,. 

Supreme Court Commiliioaer." :,' 
,.' . , 

, , 

AHred N, .Y. 
o • 

A LFREA T~EbLOGI~~~ SEMINiARY~' . "'J'> 
~econd semester ~gan- Feb.!uuj 6, "1,1a. 

~ J RKY. A. E.' MAl., . D...:. ,' .. ~. . 

I 
New York City.: , 

I 

Corresponding Secrefary-Linda-Buten, Milton Junc- " 

tio;~e:;er_Phi1ip' L. Coon. Milton, \Vis. . C. '~20 c:;:~:~, AacKI'fan. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick.' 

Alfred, N. Y. ".. 
Field, Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, 

R. 1.; R. R. Thornga!eJ Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. Walter 
Greene. Alfred, N. Y.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; 

,C. C.' Van Horn, Gentry Ark.; Daisy Furrow. River
side, Cal.; Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam. Ho])and; 
Anna West, Shanghai, China.,' 0 

BOARD, ,OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TERIA'L·' EMPLOYMENT. ' . 
Preride"t-I. B. Crand8ll, Westerl,., R. I. 

Recording Secreta~Frank Hill. Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding SecrNarks-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center. Minn;; F. J. Ebret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Alf~ed Station, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters amon, us to find employment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude -information, help or 
advice upon any church or persoDS., but give it when 
asked. The first 'three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being l~ated near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep _ the workini 
force of the Board informed' in regard to the pastorlea 
l!JlUrCiles and unemployed minister. in their reipect;"e 
Associations, and give whatever aid and couDle1 tbeYC8n: 

All correspondence with tbe Board, eitber tbrou,b iu 
Correspondin, ,Secretary or Associational Secretarie. will 
be ,ltrict1y condeotW. 

. HARRY W. 'PRENTICE, D. D. S.~:, ', .... ' 
ICTHBNoarHJIOar n· ",~' .. , 
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· ··BilJle Studi~s on the. SalJlJath Question 
" By 4rthur Elwin Main, D. D., L. H. D. 

Second edition, revised and in larger type than the first; contai~s 107 pp. ' 
. . .. . . This is the "boiled down" argument scientifically prepared fro. a modern and crit
. :i~alviewpoint -by which a considerable. number of very thoughtful a~ devoted Christians 

· persuade themselves that it is. the will of God for the Sabbath to be kept on Saturday each 
week and not on Sunday. Candid keepers of "first day" who desire to understand the 
point of view of those who think. them entirely wrong could get no better statement of 
the adverse position than· this. And incidentally they will find much very cogent material 
, on the reasonableness of Sabbath rest and. the right manner of observing it, which applies 
as effectively to. Sunday as it does to Saturday.-The Co 11 tiuell t. 

Prict: Cloth, SOC; Paptr C~'lJtrs,' 25C~ 

Pagt!1Jism Surviving in Christianity 
D., LL. D. By Abram Herbert Lewis, D. 

J 
Conta.ins 309 pp. Table of Contents: Remains of Paganism in Christianity; Pagan 

· Methods of Interpreting the Scriptures; Asiatic Pagan Water-W otship; W ater-Worship in 
Northern Europe ·and in Mexico; Greek Water-Worship; Pagan Water-Worship Transfer
red to Christianity; Pagan Sun-WIorship; Sunday Observance Unknown to . Christianity 

· before the Middle of the Second Century; State Religion a Pagan Institution; Control of 
' .. Christianit~ by' the State under Constantine and His Successors; Constantine's Legislation. 

concerning the Pagan Sunday; Other Forms of Pagan Residuum in Christianity; Five Con
clusions-The Fundamental -Ptinciples of Protestan'tism· Involved in Present Issues. 

Prict $1.75. 

Rev. Abram·Herbert Lewis, D. D., LL. D. 
A .Biographical Sketch 

By 'Theodore L. Gardiner, D .. D. 
This yolume contains 106 pp. . Its chapter captions are: His Ohildho~; His Home 

: in Wisconsi~; His Coll~ge Life; Beginning His Life Work; Hard Work and Broken 
Health; Teacher, Pastor and Reformer; The Way Open; Hbpes Realized; Labors at 
Home, Studies Abroad; The :New Churc~-Secretary and' Editor; Crossing the Bar. _ 

\. Pritt $ .75, Cloth. 

Any of thtst books will lit stnt prtpaid u~on rutipt of priet. 
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HE WATCHES OVER ISRAEL .. 

He. watches over Israe1.~-and sweeps 
.. " The ·fulness of bis mercy into one . 

. Great ocean 'of eternal deeps; . 
No helm need I, no guide, ' 
When at my side 

Is the Mak-er of a hundred luns·. 

• 

He watches over Israel, nor sleeps;.. . ..... 
Lest I should stumble'in the cUosinld~rk, ' .. 

" .. Like some poor leper .as he creeps, I· 
.• By rugged rut or notch. , ". ~ 

. Without hiswatcb, 
Myfalterinl feet would never'reachithe m.ark. 

He watches over 'Israel-and keeps., ~ 
The greatness of his mercy to the close; 

He slumbers not, nor sleeps. 
..In all my little flight-, 
By -noon or night. " .. 

I know· that he will lead . me to repose. ~.:." 
·-P~[[ .M~[[ '''a/",.:. 
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